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CHAPTER I 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Numerous reptile species are listed as endangered or threatened in the United 

States and the world, and environmental contaminants are thought to be at least partly 

responsible (Gibbons et al., 2000).  Ecotoxicological studies are often performed using 

standard laboratory models. Because a laboratory model fails to exist for reptiles, they 

have been largely neglected in the realm of ecotoxicology (Hopkins, 2000).  In fact, 

toxicology studies involving reptiles comprise only about 1.5% of published studies of 

which most are turtles and alligators, leaving squamate reptiles grossly underrepresented 

(Sparling et al., 2000).  Recent studies on western fence lizards (Sceloporus occidentalis)

and eastern fence lizards (S. undulatus) indicate they have potential as laboratory reptile 

models because they are small, easy to handle, display phenotypic and behavioral sexual 

dimorphism, and breed well in captivity (Talent et al., 2002; Brasfield, 2004).  Therefore, 

fence lizards may be useful for many types of ecotoxicological studies including 

evaluating effects of endocrine disrupting chemicals on reptiles.    

Elucidating effects of endocrine disrupting chemicals on vertebrates is one area of 

concentration in ecotoxicology.  Of particular interest for my research are thyroid 

inhibiting compounds.  The function and inhibition of thyroid hormones in vertebrates 

have received considerable attention because these hormones affect growth, metabolism, 

as well as influence production of other hormones (McNabb, 1983, John-Alder, 1983). 

Disruption of the thyroid gland and subsequent hormone production may be particularly 
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deleterious to vertebrates and result in permanent changes in some physiological systems.  

Perchlorate is a pervasive compound that interferes with the normal functioning of the 

thyroid gland and can cause a reduction in circulating thyroid hormones (Urbansky, 

1998).   

Perchlorate contamination is usually attributed to ammonium perchlorate, which 

is used predominantly by the government as a fuel oxidizer necessary to propel rockets 

and missiles at high velocities (Urbansky, 1998).  In western states such as Nevada, 

California, and New Mexico, perchlorate has been detected in water and soil at levels 

high enough to generate concern regarding human health (EPA, 1998).  Because 

perchlorate competitively inhibits iodide uptake by the thyroid gland, the amount of 

thyroid hormones (thyroxine, T4, and triiodothyronine, T3) the body can synthesize may 

be reduced when an animal is exposed to perchlorate. Ultimately, chronic perchlorate 

exposure often results in hypothyroidism in vertebrates. 

Terrestrial reptiles inhabit environments where perchlorate contamination has 

occurred.  Many reptiles burrow into the ground and are therefore in direct dermal 

contact with the substrate.  Furthermore, reptiles ingest small amounts of soil to acquire 

necessary minerals (Sylber, 1988; Beyer et al,. 1994), and bury their eggs in the substrate.  

Because lizard eggs are porous, developing embryos may be exposed to dissolved 

perchlorate as pore water diffuses into the egg throughout incubation.  Most species of 

lizards are insectivorous and may consume insects that have accumulated perchlorate by 

feeding on perchlorate-concentrating plants.   

Although exposure of reptiles to perchlorate is likely in some habitats, almost 

nothing is known of the effects of perchlorate on reptiles.  Furthermore, standard toxicity 
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tests for determining the effects of contaminated soil on vertebrates do not exist.  

Therefore, a need to investigate the effects of substrate perchlorate contamination on a 

reptile is evident.   

 
Overall Objectives

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of in ovo exposure to 

perchlorate on western (Sceloporus occidentalis) and eastern (S. undulatus) fence 

lizards.  Specifically, the following objectives were examined:  

1. Evaluate the effects of exposing embryonic western fence lizards to graded doses of 

perchlorate. 

a. Characterize the normal thyroid (T3 and T4) and corticosteroid hormone levels 

during the perinatal period.  

b. Determine the effects of in ovo exposure to sodium perchlorate on thyroid (T3 and 

T4) and corticosteroid hormone levels of hatchling fence lizards. 

c. Evaluate the effects of perchlorate exposure on oxygen consumption as a direct 

measurement of metabolic rate during the incubation period. 

d. Determine the effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate on incubation length, 

hatching success, hatchling size, and subsequent growth. 

2. Determine the effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate on subsequent reproduction, 

circulating thyroxine (T4) and testosterone (males only) of adult eastern fence lizards. 

 

General Hypotheses

Five general hypotheses were tested during my research.  The results make up the 

bulk of this dissertation.  The hypotheses are as follows: 
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1.   Ho: There will be no detectable increase in thyroid or glucocorticoid hormones in 

western fence lizard embryos preceeding hatch. 

 Ha: An increase in thyroid or glucocorticoid hormones will occur preceeding the 

hatch of western fence lizards similar to that seen in precocial birds. 

 

2.    Ho: There will be no detectable difference in whole body thyroid hormone levels 

between perchlorate exposure groups and controls in hatchling western fence 

lizards. 

 Ha: Perchlorate will cause a reduction in circulating whole body T3 and T4 levels in            

 hatchling western fence lizards. 

 

3.    Ho: The number of western fence lizards that hatch will not change in perchlorate 

exposed vs. control groups.   

Ha: Because thyroid hormones are instrumental in the hatching process and    

 perchlorate causes hypothyroidism, the number of western fence lizards that hatch  

 will decline in a dose dependant manner in perchlorate exposed individuals.    

 

4.    Ho: Whole body corticosterone levels in perchlorate exposed groups of western 

fence lizards will not differ from control groups. 

 Ha: Because the endocrine system is an integrated system, changes in T3 and T4

levels will cause subsequent changes in whole body corticosterone levels in 

western fence lizards. 
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5.    Ho: Embryonic hypothyroidism due to in-ovo perchlorate exposure will not cause 

decreased clutch sizes of adult eastern fence lizards. 

 Ha: Embryonic hypothyroidism due to in-ovo perchlorate exposure will cause 

decreased clutch sizes of adult eastern fence lizards. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Fence Lizard Eggs

Female fence lizards usually bury the entire clutch of eggs in a single location.  

The eggshell consists of a calcareous layer and fibrous shell membrane (Packard et al., 

1982).  The external calcareous layer consists mainly of calcium carbonate in the form of 

calcite (Ferguson, 1982; Packard et al., 1982), but this layer is extremely thin, leaving the 

egg porous and flexible.   

 Unlike avian eggs with a thick calcareous outer layer, the porous eggs of fence 

lizards exchange water and gasses readily with the surrounding environment (Ackerman 

et al., 1985). Their eggs generally contain proportionately less water at oviposition than 

reptiles that lay hard-shelled eggs and must absorb supplemental water from the 

environment for proper development (Packard and Packard, 1980) at times doubling or 

tripling in mass from oviposition to time of hatch (Tracy, 1980; Andrews and Sexton, 

1981).   Furthermore, as eggs gain water from the substrate, they also lose water vapor to 

the atmosphere (Ackerman et al., 1985).  Therefore, an incubating egg can act as a wick 

which absorbs water and dissolved contaminants from the substrate and may 

bioaccumulate soil contaminants as water is evaporated from the egg.  Talent et al. (2002) 

suggested that fence lizard eggs may have potential as a lizard embryo toxicology assay 
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for evaluating effects of soil contaminants on reptile development.  Subsequently, 

Brasfield et al. (2004) demonstrated that incubating eastern fence lizard eggs will 

accumulate cadmium from the incubation substrate.   

 Environmental water absorption also has been directly linked with incubation 

time and implicated in affecting hatchling size.  Eggs of the grass anole (Anolis auratus)

(Andrews and Sexton, 1981), zebra-tailed lizard (Callisaurus draconoides), and the 

common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) (Packard et al., 1982) incubated in 

substrates with a higher water potential had a longer incubation period than eggs 

incubated in drier substrates.  Hatchlings from clutches incubated in substrates with a 

higher water potential were also larger, but it is unclear if this is a function of the hydric 

environment or factors such as length of incubation period and egg size at hatch (Packard 

et al., 1982).  

 The hatching process of fence lizards is a multi-step process although the trigger 

is unknown. At the onset of hatching, blood vessels near the eggshell begin to pull away 

from the eggshell, water beads on the outer eggshell giving the appearance of a sweating 

shell.  During this period it is likely that the amount of oxygen available to the embryo 

decreases as the blood vessels pull away from the inner surface of the shell (Zug, 2001).  

The egg tooth, located on the reptile’s snout, must slice through the leathery eggshell 

before the lizard begins to breathe through its nose.  In this early pip stage, only the head 

is exposed and the remaining yolk is retracted internally through the umbilical cord.  

Once the yolk is fully internalized, the lizard will emerge fully from the eggshell, dig out 

of the substrate and disperse (Zug, 2001).  The internalized yolk provides nutrients for the 

juvenile for several days after hatch.   
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Dispersal occurs in juveniles and distance of dispersal is dependent on 

environmental quality.  Where habitat quality is high, lizard populations are large and 

dispersal distance increases.  Males also tend to travel a greater distance away from nest 

sites than their female nest-mates (Zug, 2001).    

 As a result of nest moisture and thermal conductivity of the incubation substrate, 

hatchlings initially larger in size may be less prone to predation than their smaller 

cohorts.  Because actively foraging organisms are typically less vigilant, optimal foraging 

models predict a direct relationship between predation and foraging time.  Smaller side-

blotched lizard (Uta stansburiana) juveniles actively forage more often and for longer 

periods of time than their larger conspecifics, which increases the risk of predation 

(Ferguson and Fox, 1984).     

Most squamates must reach a minimum size before reaching sexual maturity.  

Sceloporus undulatus in a natural environment may take 1-2 years before sexual maturity 

is achieved (Ferguson et al., 1980).  However, time to maturity can be reduced under 

optimal laboratory conditions.  Ferguson and Talent (1993) decreased the time to sexual 

maturity from 1-2 years to 4-5 months in Sceloporus undulatus garmani and S. u.

elongatus, respectively. 

 

Territoriality and Related Hormones

Territory quality is also linked to body size.  Sceloporine lizards have been 

studied extensively with regard to territoriality.  According to phylogenetic mapping, 

territoriality in Sceloporus appears to stem from a common ancestor because the behavior 

is consistent throughout the clade (Martins, 1994).  Smaller males consistently obtain and 
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defend inferior territories that tend to attract fewer females, which have obvious breeding 

implications.    

To be considered territorial, three criteria must be met: 1) territory location does 

not vary, 2) resident organisms must defend the space, and 3) animals must retain some 

exclusive or priority use of space (Brown and Orians, 1970).  Defense behaviors 

displayed by Sceloporus include:  

• Pushups where the front legs flex, moving the head and trunk up and down. 

• Nod sets or shudder bobs:  Head moves from side to side rapidly interspersed 

with pushups (Carpenter, 1967; Martins, 1994). 

• Fullshows:  pushup with an arched back and laterally compressed ribcage 

(Martins, 1993). 

• Chase 

• Bite 

Badges that imply social dominance include size, frequency of territorial displays, 

and a lighter dorsal coloration (Sheldahl and Martins, 2000).  If a lizard displays these 

characteristics, territory is rarely lost.  In fact, once territories are established, lizards can 

maintain residency for years suggesting that territories are established once early in life 

and maintained throughout maturity, in which case, larger hatchlings would have a 

distinct advantage (Packard et al., 1982) 

 Higher levels of aggression are seen when territories are being established and 

during the breeding season.  The breeding season for Sceloporus is species specific.  

During this time testosterone levels in males are elevated, which directly affects male 

male aggression (Klukowski and Nelson, 1998).  Similar to birds, plasma testosterone 

levels in Sceloporus are status dependent (Dufty and Wingfield, 1986; Hegner and 

Wingfield, 1986).  Socially dominant lizards consistently have higher levels of 
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circulating testosterone than their submissive counterparts.  Although testosterone has 

been directly linked with social aggression, social interactions do not precipitate rapid 

androgenic responses (Moore, 1987; Smith and John-Alder 1999) as is seen in birds 

(Wingfield et al. 1990).  Rather, testosterone levels are high throughout the breeding 

season and declines afterwards.  In August, when testosterone levels in Sceloporus 

undulatus are low, a staged prolonged challenge by another male failed to produce 

elevated testosterone levels or an escalated territorial response (Moore, 1987).  

Interestingly, after the breeding season, exogenous testosterone administration failed to 

produce an aggressive response in male lizards, indicating testosterone is only one 

variable in a complex system of hormones and behavior (Moore, 1988).    

 A reciprocal relationship between adrenal and gonadal steroid hormones is 

apparent in Sceloporus undulatus (Smith and John-Alder 1999). Levels of glucocorticoid 

hormones from the adrenal glands are an indication of the overall stress level of an 

organism.  Animals undergoing periods of drought or starvation, display increased levels 

of circulating adrenal hormones, although a seasonal pattern has also been established.  In 

squamates, annual fluctuations appear to correspond with reproductive cycles.  During 

the breeding season, corticosterone, the predominant glucocorticoid measured in reptiles, 

levels are lower, even in times of stress.  Because increased adrenal hormones suppress 

testosterone and reduce reproduction, it is thought that lowered adrenal hormones permit 

increased testosterone synthesis during breeding periods (Dunlap and Wingfield, 1995).  

After the breeding season, a prolonged challenge will not affect testosterone levels, but 

corticosterone levels increase (Klukowski and Nelson, 1998).     
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A similar trend is seen in female mountain spiny lizards (Sceloporus jarrovi).  

Females of this species aggressively defend territories from other conspecific females 

months before the start of the fall breeding season (Ruby, 1978) at which point, 

circulating levels of estradiol and testosterone are elevated.  However, progesterone 

levels in plasma remain basal.  Woodley and Moore (1999a) studied aggression in 

ovariectomized females with and without testosterone implants and concluded that 

decreased estradiol levels resulted in decreased aggression, but elevated testosterone 

levels produced excessive aggression.  A concurrent experiment by Woodley and Moore 

(1999b) indicated that plasma corticosterone levels in female mountain spiny lizards are 

indirectly proportional to plasma testosterone and aggressive response to intruders of the 

same sex.  These results are similar to those seen in male eastern fence lizards 

(Sceloporus undulatus) (Dunlap and Wingfield, 1995).  

Focus on seasonal behaviors tends to center on annual hormone fluctuations.  

Although correlating hormone levels with responsive action is important in understanding 

function, it underestimates the multifaceted endocrine system as a whole.  Hormones 

either act alone or in conjunction with other hormones to mediate or induce multiple 

functions and change in one hormone may cause a cascade of endocrine changes.   

 

Thyroid Hormones           

The two predominant thyroid hormones, thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3)

are hormones that affect several physiological aspects.  These include: metabolism (John-

Alder, 1983; Osteen, 1995), aerobic capacity (John-Alder, 1983; Chandola-Saklani and 

Kar, 1990), time of hatch (Daugeras et al., 1975; Decuypere et al., 1981; McNabb, 1988), 
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oocyte development (Ruby and Eales, 1999), sprint speed and endurance (John-Alder and 

Joos, 1991), gonadal function, and scale shedding (Chandola-Saklani and Kar, 1990).  

Furthermore, behavioral aspects such as hibernation (Sellers et al., 1982) and 

thermoregulation (Sinervo and Dunlap, 1995) are also affected in several taxa. 

T4, considered a prohormone in mammals, is converted by monodeiodinase to the 

biologically active compound, T3 in target tissues.  T4 may be equally as important, 

biologically, as T3 in birds and reptiles.  For example, Chandola-Saklani and Kar (1990) 

examined the difference in T3 and T4 related to O2 consumption, testes weight and 

number of scales molted in the garden lizard (Calotes versicolor).  Molting and testis 

weights were affected to a greater extent by T4 than T3 even after lizards were treated 

with iopanoic acid (IOP), which arrests monodeiodination in tissue.  T4 also appears to be 

the active hormone in the early phase of amphibian metamorphosis (Galton et al., 1982). 

 To my knowledge, little data concerning thyroid hormones and oviparous reptiles 

exist. Therefore, bird data may offer the closest comparison.  Thyroid hormones play a 

substantial role in developing precocial birds.  Halfway through incubation, the thyroid is 

organized into follicles and a chick has the ability to synthesize thyroid hormones 

(Wentworth and Ringer, 1986).  Serum thyroid hormones steadily increase from this time 

until just before the start of the pipping response.  A spike in T3 and T4 can be detected 

from the beginning of hatch (beak penetrates the air cell); T3 and T4 peaks when the head 

is through the shell and sharply declines when the chick is one day old (McNabb, 1988).  

A similar increase in thyroid hormone levels was observed in altricial birds 6 days after 

hatch.  Altricial birds differ from precocial birds in that they require significantly more 

parental care after hatching.  The spike in thyroid hormones in both altricial and precocial 
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birds seems to coincide with thermoregulation. Precocial birds must thermoregulate 

immediately after hatching whereas altricial birds are constantly brooded for the first 

week (McNabb et al. 1984).  Parental behavior then changes, chicks are brooded less and 

must regulate their own body temperature.  Although Decuypere et al. (1981) did not 

observe an increase in hypothalamic-pituitary induced thyroid hormone release from the 

thyroid gland in response to rapidly cooling temperatures, monodeiodination rate of T4 to 

T3 increased in juvenile chickens (Gallus gallus).  Increased conversion of T4 to T3

without increased thyroid hormone synthesis implicates that T3 is the primary hormone 

responsible for thermoregulation in chickens. 

 Thermoregulation in reptiles is behavioral rather than metabolic but the thyroid 

plays a role in determining which temperatures are voluntarily selected by lizards within 

a thermal gradient (Wilhoft, 1966).  Administration of exogenous T4 to three populations 

of Sceloporus occidentalis caused the lizards to behaviorally thermoregulate at higher 

temperatures than controls and increased T4 also increased metabolic rate of exposed 

lizards in the presence of a thermal gradient, but growth rates remain unchanged (Sinervo 

and Dunlap, 1995).  However, studies in which physiologically relevant T4 was 

administered, levels failed to induce an increase in resting metabolic rates in granite spiny 

lizards (Sceloporus orcutti) (John Alder, 1986), or Sceloporus occidentalis (John-Alder, 

1990).  

 A general consensus is that administering physiologically relevant exogenous T4

does not affect resting metabolic rates or growth rate of physostomatid lizards.   

Thyroidectomized lizards, however, display decreased metabolic and growth rates 

(Gerwien and John-Alder, 1992).  Cardiac size (John-Alder and Joos, 1991) and oxygen 
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consumption (Chandola-Saklani and Kar, 1990) decrease as a result of low thyroid 

activity, which may lead to decreased activity levels and lower endurance levels.   

 

Perchlorate

Perchlorate is extremely soluble and stable in water and it is difficult to remediate.  

It reaches the environment from a variety of sources including rocket fuels, explosive and 

pyrotechnic devices, fertilizers, feed additives, herbicides, and a variety of manufacturing 

processes (Sridhar et al., 1999).  It is a prevalent component in some human water 

sources and is thought to be the cause of some developmental abnormalities.  

Perchlorate is a powerful oxidizer and used extensively in propellants and 

explosives.  Ammonium perchlorate is heavily relied upon as the primary fuel oxidizer by 

the military and aerospace industry, a major source of perchlorate pollution.  The 

ammonium cation is readily biodegraded and replaced with sodium (Urbansky, 2000).  

Perchlorate is highly water-soluble, over 10,000 mg/L, and mobile throughout ecological 

systems.  Furthermore, because chemical breakdown of the perchlorate ion occurs very 

slowly under normal environmental conditions, it is considered an environmentally 

persistent contaminant (Urbansky, 1998).  Cox et al. (2000) found that certain anaerobic 

bacteria can reduce perchlorate by half within 30 days.  However, reduction in an aerated 

control after the same 30 days was negligible.  One subsurface transport model predicts a 

single concentrated release of ammonium perchlorate may act as a groundwater 

contaminant source for 100 years (Flowers and Hunt, 2000).  Due to its physiological 

activity and detection in public drinking water, perchlorate has become a recent cause for 

concern regarding public and ecological health (EPA, 1998).   
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Ecological effects of perchlorate contamination have been most noticeable in 

aquatic organisms that undergo spontaneous metamorphosis signaling the beginning of 

another life phase.  Sea lampreys undergo true metamorphosis when entering the free-

swimming, parasitic, juvenile phase from a sedentary, filter feeding larval form.   At the 

onset of metamorphosis, a dramatic decrease in circulating thyroid hormone can be 

measured (Kao et al., 1999).  Sea lampreys exposed to potassium perchlorate undergo 

metamorphosis sooner and at temperatures that are not beneficial to free living juveniles 

(Manzon and Youson, 1999; Kao et al., 1999).  Amphibians require an increase in thyroid 

hormone before the tail is resorbed, marking the end of metamorphosis (Zug, 2001).  

Repression of circulating thyroid hormone by environmentally relevant concentrations of 

ammonium perchlorate hinders tail resorption in a predictable dose dependent manner 

(Goleman et al., 2002). 

Perchlorate is similar to iodide in both size and charge and therefore 

competitively inhibits the uptake of iodide into the thyroid gland.  Inside the thyroid 

gland, perchlorate merely takes up space, which inhibits iodide absorption and reduces 

thyroid hormone synthesis (Saito et al., 1983).  Due to its thyroid inhibiting properties, 

potassium perchlorate is often a medicinal treatment for an overactive thyroid and 

Grave’s disease due to its regulatory effect of T4 (Orgiassi and Mornex, 1990).   

Almost nothing is known about the effects of perchlorate on reptiles.  Reptiles, 

however, occur in most habitats where perchlorate contamination is present.  Terrestrial 

reptiles occur in and around spill sites and in areas irrigated with contaminated water.  

They are probably exposed to perchlorate by ingesting substrate to obtain essential 

minerals (Sylber 1988; Beyer et al. 1994) and eating insects that have fed on perchlorate-
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concentrating plants. Aquatic turtles and snakes, in particular, may be exposed to 

perchlorate by eating contaminated food and drinking contaminated water.  Furthermore, 

most oviparous reptiles bury their eggs in substrate where developing embryos could be 

exposed to perchlorate.  Nevertheless, the effect of substrate contamination on vertebrates 

has been almost totally neglected.  

 

Relevance Statement

Perchlorate has recently been defined as a mobile, persistent environmental 

contaminant worthy of extensive investigation.  The primary affect of vertebrate exposure 

is reduced thyroid hormone synthesis. Completion of this project will link thyroid 

hormone action to survival, other hormone levels, reproduction, as well as physical 

performance in the same organism.  The variety of endpoints and exposure periods within 

the life cycle of the western fence lizard will serve to elucidate which stages are most 

susceptible to lasting exposure effects. Rarely are the effects of a compound studied at 

multiple levels of organization using a single organism. 
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CHAPTER II 
 

PERINATAL CORTICOSTERONE AND THYROID HORMONE LEVELS IN 

WESTERN FENCE LIZARDS (SCELOPORUS OCCIDENTALIS) AND THE EFFECTS 

OF LONG TERM IN-OVO EXPOSURE TO PERCHLORATE 

ABSTRACT 

The primary objectives of this study were to characterize thyroid and 

corticosteroid hormones in parinatal fence lizards (Sceloporus occidentalis) and then 

determine if perchlorate would cross the eggshell membrane in absorbed pore water and 

affect hormone levels in hatchling lizards.  Glucocorticoid and thyroid hormones 

increase around the time of hatch in some birds and reptiles.  Perchlorate is known to 

cause hypothyroidism in vertebrates, which may affect levels of circulating 

glucocorticoid hormones.  In this study, corticosterone and thyroid hormones were 

characterized in perinatal fence lizards.  Fence lizard eggs were also incubated on 

perchlorate spiked substrate and whole body hormone levels in hatchling lizards were 

measured using ELISA.  A corticosterone spike was detected the day before pipping 

followed by a spike in T3 on the day of pipping.  Incubation of lizard eggs on perchlorate 

spiked substrate caused whole body thyroid hormones to decrease, which presumably 

inhibited the pipping response in lizards exposed to concentrations of 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g 

dry perlite and higher.  Whole body corticosterone was also affected after exposure to 

perchlorate but not in a predictable manner.  Our data indicate that thyroid and 
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glucocorticoid hormones may be necessary for embryonic lizards to initiate and survive 

hatching.    

 

INTRODUCTION 

Endocrine disrupting contaminants are ubiquitous in the environment and little is 

known about effects of endocrine disrupting chemicals on the hormone levels of reptiles.  

Especially obscure are the effects of in ovo exposure to a thyroid inhibiting chemical on 

hormone levels in hatchling lizards.  In addition to being a potent endocrine disrupting 

chemical, perchlorate is highly water soluble, persistent and has been detected in ground 

water near a number of military bases throughout California and Nevada (Motzer, 2001).  

Ammonium perchlorate is a common fuel oxidizer used in solid fuels to propel missiles 

and rockets.  At contaminated sites, perchlorate has been measured from 85 µg/L to as 

high as 3,700 mg/L in well water (Urbansky, 1998) and 1800 mg/kg in soil (Motzer, 

2001).  

Although little is known about the biological effects of toxicants on lizards (Hall 

1980; Hall and Henry 1992; Campbell and Campbell, 2000), it seems likely that some 

species of lizards are exposed to perchlorate.  The western fence lizard, Sceloporus 

occidentalis occurs in a diversity of habitats and would potentially be exposed to 

perchlorate by a number of exposure routes such as: soil ingestion at spill sites and in 

areas irrigated with contaminated water, eating insects that have consumed plants that 

bioconcentrate perchlorate (Urbansky, 98).  Perhaps most interesting is that fence lizards 

absorb contaminants across their eggshells during incubation (Brasfield et al., 2004).   
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Thyroid hormone levels in organisms that have been exposed to perchlorate are 

typically below levels measured in control animals (McNabb et al., 2004; Goleman et al., 

2002).  In addition, hypothyroidism may lead to a decrease in circulating corticosterone 

hormone levels (Rodriguez et al., 2003) and both thyroid and glucocorticoid hormones 

are associated with the hatching process (Kalliecharan and Hall, 1974; Thommes and 

Hylka, 1977; Hulbert, 2000; Whittle et al., 2001).  For example, prior to hatching, 

chicken embryos show increases in endogenous corticosterone and plasma T3 (Scott, 

1981).  Corticosterone levels in embryonic urogenital tissues of American alligators 

(Alligator mississippiensis) also increase prior to hatch (Medler and Lance, 1998).  

Furthermore, around the time of hatch in birds and parturition in mammals, a surge in 

both glucocorticoid and thyroid hormones typically occurs (Kalliecharan and Hall, 1974; 

Thommes and Hylka, 1977; Hulbert, 2000; Whittle et al., 2001).   

 Although perinatal thyroid and glucocorticoid hormones have been studied in 

birds and to a limited extent in alligators, nothing has been published on perinatal 

hormone levels in lizards.  Birds and reptiles have many similar characteristics; however 

the two taxa are quite variable with regard to metabolism due to differing 

thermoregulatory requirements.  Because thyroid and glucocorticoid hormones appear to 

increase during the hatching process in birds, and little is known about perinatal hormone 

levels in reptiles, there is a need to characterize T3, T4, and the predominant reptilian 

glucocorticoid, corticosterone, during the perinatal period in all major groups of reptiles.  

Background knowledge of hormone trends is beneficial from a physiological as well as 

toxicological standpoint.  With increased awareness of effects of endocrine disrupting 
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chemicals ubiquitous in the environment, characterizing normal hormonal cycles in 

lizards will provide a database for future toxicological studies. 

The objectives of this study were 1) to examine whole body levels of T3, T4, and 

corticosterone during the perinatal period in western fence lizards (Sceloporus 

occidentalis) and, 2) to determine the effects of long term in ovo sodium perchlorate 

exposure on whole body thyroid and corticosterone hormone levels     

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Animal housing

A laboratory population of western fence lizards was established from lizards that 

were collected from the San Joaquin Valley in California (Talent et al., 2002).   Breeding 

lizards were housed on corncob substrate in 74.2-L glass aquaria that were covered with a 

3-mm steel mesh lid.  A 60-W incandescent light bulb was positioned over one end of 

each cage to permit thermoregulation across a temperature gradient of 26-40 ºC.  

Ambient room temperature was maintained at approximately 22 ºC and a 14:10 h 

light:dark light cycle was provided.  Lizards were fed with house crickets, Acheta 

domestica, that had been dusted with a Herptivite® and Rep-Cal® mixture (1:1 v/v)  

(Rep-Cal Research Labs, Los Gatos, CA, USA) and had constant access to water.  

Lizards were also provided with an oviposition site consisting of a container of moist 

sand.  Eggs were removed from containers within 12 hours of being laid.   

Individual clutches were maintained in separate 600 ml plastic incubation 

chambers filled with 30 g vermiculite and 30 mL reagent grade water (18 mΩ).  A 1 mm 

hole was drilled into the side to allow gas exchange throughout incubation.  All eggs 

were incubated at a constant 28°C and monitored weekly for mortality.  At 28°C embryos 
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hatch in approximately 49 days and when incubated together, all eggs in a clutch usually 

hatch within 12 hours of each other.  To determine perinatal hormone levels, individual 

embryos were removed from the clutch and sacrificed prior to hatch.  Embryonic age 

(days prior to hatching) was determined based on when eggs remaining in the clutch 

hatched.  Hatchlings were placed in cages that were similar to those described for adults 

until they were sacrificed for determining post-hatch hormone levels. 

 

Corticosterone Extraction  

Lizards and embryos were sacrificed at -20°C at ages ranging from 4 days before 

hatch to 4 days after hatch.  Whole body samples were individually minced with acid 

washed scissors in a clean glass round bottom centrifugation tube.  Once minced, the 

samples were homogenized 3 X 20 seconds using a Tissue-Tearor homogenizer 

(BioSpec Products, Bartlesville, OK, USA) in 3 ml ice-cold reagent grade water (18 

mΩ). Six ml ethyl ether was added to the homogenate, vortexed for 30 seconds and then 

centrifuged 10 min at 1700 X g. Samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and ether 

fraction was decanted into a clean borosilicate test tube.  The remaining tissue plug was 

resuspended in 6ml ethyl ether, vortexed, and centrifuged twice more as previously 

described.    Supernatant from the second and third resuspension was added to the first.  

Test tubes containing supernatant were placed in a dry bath 45°C under a constant stream 

of N2 until dry.  Samples were reconstituted in 1mL sodium phosphate buffer containing 

gelatin (pH 7.6) and stored at -20°C until time of assay.   
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Thyroid Extraction

Lizard embryos and hatchlings were euthanized at –20°C within the test 

chambers, at ages ranging from 4 days before hatch to 10 days after hatch.  Sample sizes 

were 10 lizards per sample day.  Eggs from different clutches were marked to account for 

variation in hormone levels between the clutches.  Specimens were allowed to thaw 

slightly before embryos were removed from the eggshell, separated from yolk, rinsed, 

dried.  Internalized yolk was removed from the abdomen of post hatch lizards.  

Homogenization and extraction methods were modified from Kobuke et al. (1987) and 

Brasfield et al. (2004).  Hatchlings were individually homogenized in 95% ethanol 

containing 1 mM 6-N-propyl-2-thiouracil (PTU, Sigma) to prevent the enzymatic 

conversion of T4 to T3. Specimens were minced in 2 ml of the ethanol/PTU mixture with 

acid-washed scissors.  Homogenization was achieved using a Tissue-Tearor

homogenizer (BioSpec Products, Bartlesville, OK, USA) in 50 ml conical bottom plastic 

centrifuge tubes (3 x 20 sec). Samples were then vortexed for 30 seconds before being 

centrifuged for 10 min at 1700 X g and 4 °C.  The resulting supernatant was decanted 

into borosilicate glass test tubes.  Pellets were re-extracted by adding 2 ml of the ethanol 

PTU solution and vigorously vortexing for 30 sec until resuspended and centrifuged 

again.  Supernatant from the second extraction was mixed with the first.  Extracts were 

evaporated at room temperature under a stream of N2. Samples were then reconstituted in 

225 µL sodium phosphate buffer containing gelatin (pH 7.6), and stored at -20°C until 

time of assay.    
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Hormone Determination

All whole body hormone levels were determined using enzyme linked 

immunosorbant assays (ELISA) specific for T4, T3 (ICN Biomedical, Costa Mesa, CA) or 

corticosterone (Assay Designs, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan) according to the 

manufacturer’s directions.  Extraction efficiencies were determined using spiked samples 

and were greater than 80%.  Serial dilution of extracts revealed parallelism with the 

standard curve supplied by the manufacturer.  Interassay and intraassay coefficients of 

variation were below 15% and 10%, respectively.     

 

Perchlorate Exposure

We exposed eggs to sodium perchlorate in two separate replicates.  Eggs from 30 

clutches were placed into moist vermiculite and incubated for seven days at 28 ºC to 

determine which eggs were fertile and healthy.  For each replica, eggs were distributed 

into five treatment groups and a control.  An attempt was made to place no more than one 

egg per clutch in a treatment.  Exposure chambers were prepared for each egg by placing 

4 g of oven dried, size-separated perlite (<4 >0.85 mm) into acid-washed, oven-dried 

borosilicate cylinders (70 mm deep).  Solutions of sodium perchlorate (> 99%, Sigma) 

were prepared in reagent grade water (18 MΩ).  

 Nominal concentrations of 1.95, 19.5, 195, 1,950 and 19,500 µg NaClO4/g dry 

perlite were prepared.  These concentrations of NaClO4 resulted in nominal ClO4
-

concentrations of 1.58, 15.8, 158, 1,585, and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g dry perlite. The control 

was prepared by saturating perlite with an equivalent volume of reagent grade water. 
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Perchlorate solution or reagent grade water (control) was delivered by volumetric pipette 

(9 ml) into each exposure chamber.  

All control and experimental eggs were placed on the perlite substrate of the 

exposure chambers and chambers were sealed with a plastic cap.  A 1-mm hole was 

drilled in the center of each plastic cap for gas exchange.  Egg, cap and chamber were 

weighed together.  Every week the chambers were weighed and any difference in mass 

and reagent grade water was added to replace evaporated water.  Chambers kept in a 

Precision incubator set at 28ºC ± 0.5 ºC and each egg was checked daily for mortality.    

Embryos were monitored until they hatched or died.  Mortality of questionable embryos 

was verified by examination of the membrane blood vessels using back lighting.   

 

Data Analysis

Experiments were constructed in a blocked design to account for variation within 

lizard clutches.  Normality within each exposure group and homoscedasticity between 

exposure groups were determined by Kolmogorov Smirnov and Bartlett tests, 

respectively.  All assumptions of ANOVA were met so one-way ANOVA followed by a 

Dunnett’s post hoc test to compare experimental groups with control groups. A level of p

< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 
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RESULTS 

Perinatal Hormone Analysis

A significant spike (p = 0.0002) in corticosterone levels occurred on incubation 

day number 47, one day before pipping, at which point the mean corticosterone level 

reached 12.48 ng/g lizard tissue.  After the corticosterone level peaked, it decreased 

during the pipping process to 6.79 ng/g and further dropped to 3.79 ng/g on the day of 

hatching (Figure 1).               

We also measured a spike in embryonic (T3) during the pipping process and 

through hatching.  On day 47 of incubation, whole body T3 was 0.60 ng/g tissue but 

increased significantly (p = 0.006) to 1.23 ng/g lizard tissue on the day of pipping. After 

embryos fully emerged from the egg, T3 hormone levels decreased gradually until day 2 

post hatch and then remained steady at 0.5 – 0.6 ng/g tissue which was slightly less than 

pre-hatch concentrations (Figure 2 A).   

Whole body (T4) levels were more variable than T3. Nevertheless, a pattern in 

tissue levels of T4 was apparent. On incubation day 44 tissue levels of T4 were 6.44 ng/g.  

The mean levels increased and by incubation day 46, two days prior to pipping, T4 levels 

were 9.57 ng/g.  Thereafter, tissue levels decreased to 6.45 ng/g on the day of hatching, 

increased again on day one post hatch and then decreased on day two post hatch to 6.04 

ng/g which was lower although not significant (p = 0.066) than the peak on incubation 

day 46 (Figure 2 B).         

The T3:T4 ratio was lowest (0.0608) on incubation day 46, 2 days before pipping, 

then increased to 0.16 on the day of pipping.  Thereafter, the T3:T4 ratio decreased to a 
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low of 0.089 on day one post hatch and remained around 0.11 for the next 10 days post 

hatch (Figure 2 C).   

 

Hormones after exposure to perchlorate

Exposure of fence lizard eggs to sodium perchlorate resulted in significant (p < 

0.05) mortality in the two highest exposure groups (Figure 3).  Of the eggs exposed to 

1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g, 50% and 100%, respectively, failed to hatch.   

Differences in mean T4 levels of hatchlings incubated on perchlorate-spiked 

substrate were affected by exposure to perchlorate (Figure 4). Whole body T4 levels in 

hatchlings from the 1.58 and 15.8 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups were not different than 

levels in control lizards. However, hatchlings in the 158 and 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g exposure 

groups had whole-body levels (3.8 and 2.4 ng/g, respectively) of T4 that were 

significantly less (p = 0.02 and 0.001, respectively) than tissue levels (6 ng/g) measured 

in control hatchlings (Figure 4).  However, tissue levels of T4 in the embryos that did not 

hatch in 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups were not different from levels 

measured in control hatchlings 

A clear dose response was observed in T3 levels.  In the eggs that hatched, there 

was a stepwise decrease in T3 from a high of 1.1 ng/g in the controls to a low of 0.5 ng/g 

in the 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group, which was significantly (p = 0.016) lower than 

control T3 levels (Figure 5). Similar to the results for T4, T3 tissue levels in embryos that 

failed to hatch in the 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups were not significantly 

lower than levels measured in controls.   
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There was no apparent dose-dependant response in corticosterone levels in 

hatchlings from the different exposure groups (Figure 6).  The 158 µg ClO4
-/g perlite 

exposure group had significantly (p < 0.05) lower tissue levels of corticosterone (1.8 

ng/g) than detected in control hatchlings (3.79 ng/g).  However, the highest 

corticosterone levels (5.98 ng/g) were measured in hatchlings from the 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g 

exposure group.  Similar to trends measured in thyroid hormones, embryos exposed to 

1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g that did not hatch had corticosterone levels that were not 

different from control hatchlings.  The T3:T4 ratios in exposed lizards were also not 

different from control lizards.  

There was a stepwise dose dependent increase in mortality of lizards immediately 

after they pipped as the perchlorate concentrations in the incubation substrate increased 

(Figure 7).  None of the control hatchlings died while hatching.  However, ten percent of 

the lizards in the 1.58 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group died while hatching and the percentage 

of neonates that died during the hatching process increased to 22% in the 1,585µg ClO4
-

/g exposure group.   

 

DISCUSSION 
 
Perinatal Hormones

The objective of this study was to determine the effects of perchlorate on whole 

body corticosterone and thyroid hormone levels in western fence lizards after incubation 

on spiked substrate.  However, we first needed to understand how these hormones 

interact around the time of hatch for these organisms.  During the perinatal period of 

western fence lizards, whole body tissue levels of corticosterone and thyroid hormones 
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exhibited peaks in concentration similar to patterns previously reported for other 

oviparous vertebrates (Wise and Frye, 1973; Kalliecharan and Hall, 1974; Medler and 

Lance, 1998). Whole body corticosterone in western fence lizards began to increase on 

day 45 of incubation and peaked at day 47, the day before pipping.  Similar trends have 

been recorded in urogenital tissues of alligators prior to hatch (Medler and Lance, 1998) 

and in chicken (Gallus domesticus) embryos (Wise and Frye, 1973; Kalliecharan and 

Hall, 1974).  The range of baseline corticosterone found in other studies (10-20 ng/ml) 

was higher than the levels we detected but we were homogenizing an entire hatchling 

rather than sampling from plasma or a specific tissue.  Using the entire body probably 

added a dilution factor to our samples.  However, hatchling lizards were approximately 

one gram at hatch and collecting enough plasma to measure hormones was not possible. 

A significant spike was also apparent for T3 during the pipping portion of the 

hatching process, similar to the trend seen in Japanese quail (McNabb, 1988).   A spike in 

thyroid hormones of an altricial bird species (Streptopelia risoria) occurred at a later 

time, suggesting that the increase is related to the onset of metabolic thermoregulation 

(McNichols and McNabb, 1987).  Although reptiles are similar to precocial birds in that 

they are oviparous, terrestrial vertebrates, hatchlings do not internally thermoregulate.  

Thermoregulation in reptiles is primarily behavioral rather than endothermic.  

Administration of exogenous T4 to three populations of western fence lizards that were 

provided with a thermal gradient resulted in a higher core body temperature in 

experimental animals compared to controls (Sinervo and Dunlap, 1995).  However, when 

a thermal gradient was not provided, physiologically relevant levels of injected T4 had 

little or no effect on metabolic rates of captive western fence lizards (Joos and John-
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Alder, 1990) and granite spiny lizards (Sceloporus orcutti) (John-Alder, 1986).  Although 

the predominant thyroid hormone synthesized by the thyroid gland is T4, T3 is considered 

a more biologically active form.  Therefore, the prominent spike in T3 that we observed in 

the pipping stage was likely related to some function other than thermoregulation. 

The purpose of the spike in corticosterone on the day prior to pipping in western 

fence lizards is unknown.  However, glucocorticoid hormones increase deiodinase 

activity during embryonic development in fetal lamb livers (Wu et al., 1978) and chicken 

embryos (Darras et al., 1996; Decuypere et al., 1982), which may increase the T4 to T3

conversion (Hadley, 2000).  Furthermore, an increase in glucocorticoid hormones from 

the adrenal glands of saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) caused an apparent 

increase in monodeiodinase enzymes (Shepherdley et al., 2002).    A significant 

corticosterone spike in our samples occurred on day 47 concurrent with an apparent 

decrease in T4. Interestingly, T3 levels spiked one day later, on the day of pipping.  Due 

to the observed sequence of hormone fluctuations, it is likely that corticosterone 

increased monodeiodinase activity in fence lizards.  Although a significant decrease in 

the concentrations of T4 were not apparent, T4 levels were an order of magnitude higher 

than T3 and a slight decrease in T4 due to deiodination would result in a dramatic increase 

in T3 concentrations.  Therefore, it is likely that deiodination occurred during this time 

period and the previous corticosterone spike may have caused an increased conversion 

rate. 
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Hormones after perchlorate exposure

Exposure to perchlorate during the incubation period had a pronounced effect on 

whole-body tissue levels of T3 and T4 in hatchling western fence lizards.  After long term 

in ovo exposure to perchlorate there was a clear dose dependent decrease in whole body 

T3 levels.  T4 also decreased, as perchlorate concentrations increased in the incubation 

substrate.  Perchlorate exposure has an anti-thyroidal effect by interfering with iodide 

uptake in the thyroid gland, which inhibits thyroid hormone synthesis (Urbansky, 1998).  

Within the thyroid gland, T4 is the predominant thyroid hormone synthesized and to a 

lesser extent T3. The thyroid gland is unique in that it is the only endocrine gland that has 

the ability to store hormones, namely T4 (Hadley, 2000). Therefore, because lizards 

probably have the capacity to store T4 within the colloid portion of thyroid cells, mild 

inhibition of glandular hormone synthesis in lower perchlorate exposure groups may not 

have been detected by the measurement of whole body T4.

To our knowledge, no other studies have been conducted on the effects of 

perchlorate on reptiles.  Therefore, we cannot compare our results with other reptile 

studies.  However, some comparative information is available for amphibians and birds.  

A study by Goleman et al. (2002) found decreased whole body T4 levels in Xenopus 

laevis tadpoles exposed to 14.14 mg/L perchlorate for 70 days.  In the current study, 15.8 

µg ClO4
-/g in the substrate equaled 7.02 mg/L ClO4

- in the pore water.  At this 

concentration there was virtually no affect of perchlorate on the endpoints measured.  It is 

possible that tadpoles completely immersed in perchlorate solution are influenced to a 

greater extent than lizard eggs incubated on perchlorate-spiked substrate.  Although 
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perchlorate appears to affect the embryo, it is unclear at which point throughout 

incubation concentrations are high enough in the embryo to affect whole body T4 levels.   

Evaluating lizard sensitivity with another terrestrial rather than aquatic organism 

may be more appropriate.  McNabb (2004) found that ammonium perchlorate 

concentrations below 1,000 mg/L in drinking water caused no significant decrease in 

circulating T4 levels in plasma of bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus) chicks.  However, 

exposure to ammonium perchlorate concentrations equal to or higher than 1,000 mg/L 

did cause a decrease in circulating T4 in the quail after two weeks of exposure.  A 

decrease in plasma T4 was also detected when chicks were exposed to 250 mg/L 

ammonium perchlorate for 8 weeks.  The amount of perchlorate in 250 and 1,000 mg/L 

ammonium perchlorate are approximately 212.5 and 850 mg/L, respectively.  We 

measured significant differences at 70.2 mg/L ClO4
-, which is the equivalent of 158 µg

ClO4
-/g.  Therefore, it appears that lizards may be more sensitive to perchlorate than 

birds.  However, we examined the effects of perchlorate on developing embryos, not 

juveniles or adults.  Because exposure routes and life stages in these studies are different, 

a direct comparison of sensitivity cannot be made.  

In both the Xenopus and quail study, T3 was not measured, presumably because 

T4 is the predominant hormone leaving the thyroid gland and would intuitively be more 

sensitive to perchlorate exposure.  T3 is considered the more biologically active of the 

two hormones and is usually circulating at lower concentrations than T4 (Hadley, 2000).  

Once in circulation, T4 is enzymatically converted to T3 in the target tissues.  In a sense, 

T4 is a prohormone or store for T3, which adds another layer of protection against 

measurable effects attributable to exposure to thyroid disrupting chemicals. 
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Thyroid hormones appear to be instrumental in the hatching of vertebrates 

although, nothing is known about the specific trigger that initiates the pipping response in 

lizards.  In our study, 50% and 100% of the 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure 

groups, respectively, failed to initiate hatch at the same time as control lizards.  Because 

the mean whole body levels of T3 and T4 in hatchlings from the 1,585µg ClO4
-/g 

exposure group were significantly lower than levels in controls, one would suspect that 

T3 and T4 levels in embryos that failed to hatch in the 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g 

exposure groups would be even lower.  However, within the 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g exposure 

group, the mean tissue level of T3 and T4 were significantly higher in embryos that failed 

to hatch than in neonates that hatched.  Furthermore, none of the eggs in the 15,852 µg

ClO4
-/g exposure group hatched, although T3 and T4 levels were not significantly lower 

than levels in control hatchlings.  However, a comparison of T3 and T4 tissue levels 

among hatchlings from the different exposure groups and embryos that failed to hatch 

may not be appropriate because hormones fluctuate during the pipping and hatching 

process and the embryos that failed to hatch did not go through this progression from 

embryo too hatchling. 

 Glucocorticoids also appear to be influential during the parinatal period.  

Interactions between glucocorticoid and thyroid hormones are complicated and have been 

extensively studied (Liu et al., 2003; Rodriguez et al., 2003; Sullivan et al., 2002; 

Johnston et al., 2001; Rittenhouse and Redei, 1997; Brien, 1976).  Given the interactive 

nature of thyroid and glucocorticoid hormones, it is not surprising that corticosterone 

appears at least moderately sensitive to changes in thyroid hormones caused by 

perchlorate exposure.  Hypothyroidism hinders but does not prevent a stress induced 
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increase in corticosterone in rats (Rodriguez et al., 2003) presumably because low thyroid 

hormone levels decrease activity in the hypothalamus pituitary adrenal axis (Rittenhouse 

and Redei, 1997).  Although corticosterone levels in stressed individuals in Rodriguez’s 

study were lower in thyroidectomized individuals, an increase in corticosteroid still 

occurred at the onset of an immobilization stress trial.  This indicates a corticosterone 

response can still be invoked when rats encounter a stressful event.   

In our study, a significant decrease in whole body corticosterone hormone level 

was measured in the 158 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group.  This is also the lowest 

concentration at which whole body T4 levels were significantly reduced and all lizards 

hatched without obvious difficulty.  However, in hatchlings from the 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g 

exposure group, we found a significant decrease in both thyroid hormone levels but an 

increase in tissue levels of corticosterone.  In-ovo perchlorate exposure at this 

concentration hinders the hatching process and only around 50% successfully pipped 

through the eggshell.  Those that did hatch were weak and lethargic and few were able 

right themselves from a dorsal position (Redick-Harris, unpubl. data).  It is possible that 

the process of hatching was more difficult therefore more stressful for lizards exposed to 

1,585 µg ClO4
-/g compared to lizards exposed to lower perchlorate concentrations and 

control animals.  Therefore, it is possible that the additional hatching stress caused by 

perchlorate induced decreases in thyroid hormones may have caused the apparent 

increase in corticosterone.    

 Changes in thyroid hormone levels affect corticosteroid levels but together 

glucocorticoids and thyroid hormones act synergistically on the pulmonary surfactant 

systems of all vertebrates (Daniels and Orgeig, 2001).  Pulmonary surfactants are 
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necessary before the lungs are required to exchange gasses because lizard lungs 

completely compress upon exhalation causing contact of opposing respiratory structures. 

Without an anti-adhesive, inhalation is difficult or impossible (Daniels et al., 1995).   

Pipping for a lizard entails slicing through the egg-shell with the egg tooth. 

Simultaneously, the blood vessels that surround the yolk sac, which have been providing 

a point of gas exchange, draw away from the eggshell as the yolk sac is being retracted 

into the abdominal cavity of the neonate (Zug et al., 2001).  At this point in the pipping 

process, the snout of the neonate must be through the eggshell and the lizard able to 

respire or it will quickly die due to suffocation.  In our study, we observed a dose-

dependent relationship in lizard mortality during the hatching process (between the 

eggtooth actually piercing the egg and the hatchling fully emerging from the shell).  

Although we did not measure the surfactant levels in lizards, we suspect that in-ovo 

perchlorate exposure influenced the production of surfactant.  However, additional 

research is needed to elucidate the actual cause of death of the neonates that died during 

the hatching process.  

 In conclusion, corticosterone and thyroid hormones appear to influence the 

hatching process.  The apparent spike in corticosterone preceding the spike in T3 suggests 

corticosterone may have an effect on thyroid hormones.  When embryonic lizards are 

exposed to perchlorate spiked substrates during incubation, whole body thyroid hormones 

decrease and some embryos never initiate hatch.  Although corticosterone levels appear 

to be influenced by embryonic hypothyroidism, a clear relationship cannot be deduced 

from this study.    
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Figure 1. Whole body corticosterone hormone levels in embryonic, perinatal, and 

hatchling western fence lizards.  Stages are designed as day of incubation (44-47), 

pip (egg shell penetrated), H (day of hatch), and age after hatching (1 - 4). Values are 

mean ± SEM. An asterisk indicates a significant difference. 
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Figure 2. Whole body thyroid hormone levels in embryonic, perinatal, and hatchling 

western fence lizards.  Stages are designed as day of incubation (44-47), pip (egg 

shell penetrated), H (day of hatch), and age after hatching (1+ - 10+). Values are 

the mean ± SEM.   Sample size was 10 embryos for each sampling day A. whole 

tissue triiodothyronine T3 levels (ng/g). B. whole tissue thyroxine T4 levels (ng/g). 

C. Calculated T3:T4 ratio. 
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Figure 3. Percentage of western fence lizard embryos that failed to hatch after in ovo 

exposure to perchlorate-spiked perlite. Sample size is 20 for each exposure group. 
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Figure 4. Whole body thyroxine (T4) levels in tissues of hatchling western fence lizards 

after long term in-ovo exposure to perchlorate during incubation.  Values are the 

mean ± SEM.  Sample size was 10 for each concentration.  Asterisks indicate 

significant differences between lizards in the perchlorate concentration groups 

and the control.  
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Figure 5. Whole body triiodothyronine (T3) levels hatchling western fence lizards after 

long term in-ovo exposure to perchlorate during incubation.  Values are the mean 

± SEM.  Sample size was 10 for each concentration.   Asterisks indicate 

significant differences between lizards in the perchlorate concentration groups 

and the control.  
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Figure 6. Whole body corticosterone levels in hatchling western fence lizards after long 

term in-ovo exposure to perchlorate during incubation. Values are the mean ±

SEM.   Sample size was 10 for each concentration.  Asterisks indicate significant 

differences between lizards in the perchlorate concentration group and the control.  
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Figure 7. Percentage of western fence lizard embryos exposed to perchlorate that died 

after pipping but before fully emerging from the shell.  Sample size was 9-20 

individuals for each concentration. 
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CHAPTER III 
 

EFFECTS OF IN OVO EXPOSURE TO PERCHLORATE ON DEVELOPMENT   

AND METABOLISM OF EMBRYONIC LIZARDS 

 

ABSTRACT 

Perchlorate is a thyroid hormone inhibiting chemical that has been detected in the 

groundwater in some states.  It is soluble in water and causes hypothyroidism in hatchling 

lizards that have been incubated on perchlorate spiked substrate.  To evaluate the effects 

of perchlorate on development and metabolism of lizard embryos, western fence lizard 

(Sceloporus occidentalis) embryos were exposed to perchlorate concentrations via spiked 

substrate during incubation and embryonic oxygen consumption, egg growth, incubation 

length, and hatchling mass were monitored.  Incubation length appeared to be the most 

sensitive endpoint and increased from 49 days in control lizards to 51 days in those 

exposed to 158 µg ClO4
-/g perlite.  Furthermore, some embryos never initiated a hatching 

response although they continued to live inside eggs for a week or more past the hatching 

date of controls.  Total embryonic oxygen consumption was decreased by perchlorate in a 

dose-related manner and embryos exposed to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g perlite consumed 

significantly less oxygen during development than other groups.  However, a more 

pronounced decrease was detected in embryos that failed to hatch at identical 
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concentration levels.  There were also no size differences in hatchlings that successfully 

emerged from the eggs.      

 

INTRODUCTION 

Contamination of soil and water with perchlorate has occurred in many areas of 

the United States primarily because of its use in pyrotechnics, explosives, and as an 

oxidizer in solid fuels (Motzer, 2001).  The effects of perchlorate on wildlife are of 

concern because perchlorate salts are soluble in water, break down slowly under typical 

environmental conditions (Urbansky, 1998), and can interfere with the ability of the 

thyroid gland to utilize iodide to produce thyroid hormones (Kyung et al., 2002).  

Sufficient thyroid hormone levels are necessary for normal metabolism, growth, and 

development (Stanbury and Wyngaarden, 1952).  Therefore, high levels of perchlorate 

contamination could have deleterious effects on wildlife populations.   

Most studies that evaluate effects of perchlorate on terrestrial vertebrates are 

concerned with mammals.  Relatively little is known about the effects of perchlorate on 

birds (McNabb et al., 2004) and to our knowledge; nothing has been published on the 

effects of perchlorate on reptiles.  Terrestrial reptiles are common throughout most areas 

of the United States where perchlorate contamination has occurred (Urbansky, 1998). 

Furthermore, embryos of oviparous reptiles may be especially vulnerable to the effects of 

soil contaminants because many species of reptiles bury their eggs in soil and the 

structure of their eggshell probably increases the risk of absorbing contaminants from the 

surrounding substrate (Brasfield et al., 2004; Moeller, 2004).  The eggs of most species of 

lizards in the United States have a flexible shell that is thin and highly extensible 
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(Packard et al., 1982).  These eggs contain an insufficient amount of water to complete 

development and must be in contact with moist substrate where they absorb water from 

the surrounding soil and often more than double in mass before they hatch (Tracy, 1980; 

Packard et al., 1982).  Therefore, water-soluble contaminants in the soil may diffuse into 

eggs and affect embryonic development.  Because embryos undergo rapid development, 

they may be more sensitive to contaminant exposure than adults (Amdur et al.,1991).   

The western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis) has potential for use as a 

model for evaluating effects of soil contaminants on the embryonic development of 

reptiles because the species produces flexible-shelled eggs, is easy to maintain in 

captivity, and appears suitable for laboratory toxicological studies (Brasfield et al., 2002; 

Talent et al., 2002; Burnham et al., 2003).  Furthermore, using the western fence lizard 

for evaluating the effects of perchlorate on lizards is environmentally relevant because 

the species is common over much of the western United States, especially in California 

and Nevada where perchlorate contamination is a problem (Motzer, 2001).    

 In evaluating the sensitivity of embryonic reptiles to perchlorate, we evaluated the 

effects of in ovo sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) exposure on western fence lizard embryos.  

We examined the effects of perchlorate exposure using multiple endpoints and, in this 

paper; we report the effects of sodium perchlorate exposure on length of incubation, 

hatchling size, and oxygen consumption in embryos.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Research animals

A laboratory population of western fence lizards was established from lizards that 

were collected from the San Joaquin Valley in California (Talent et al., 2002).   Breeding 

lizards were housed on corncob substrate in 74.2-l glass aquaria that were covered with a 

3-mm steel mesh lid.  Heat and light were provided by a 60-W incandescent light bulb 

that was positioned over one end of each cage to permit thermoregulation across a 

temperature gradient of approximately 26-40 ºC.  Ambient room temperature was 

maintained at approximately 22 ºC and a 14:10 h light:dark light cycle was provided.  

Lizards were provided with a water source and fed daily with house crickets, Acheta 

domestica, that had been dusted with a Herptivite® and Rep-Cal® mixture (1:1 v/v)  

(Rep-Cal Research Labs, Los Gatos, CA, USA).  Lizards were also provided with an 

oviposition site consisting of a container of moist sand.  Eggs were removed from the 

oviposition containers within 12 hours after being laid.   

 

Perchlorate exposure

To avoid compromising the results relative to evaluating different endpoints, we 

exposed fence lizard eggs to sodium perchlorate in two replicates.  Replicate number one 

was used to determine oxygen consumption.  Replicate number two was used to evaluate 

egg growth during incubation, hatchling mass, hatchling snout-vent length, and 

incubation length.  The mean incubation length for the control and each exposure group 

was calculated only for lizards that successfully hatched.  Prior to exposing eggs to 

perchlorate, eggs from 64 clutches were placed into moist vermiculite within 12 hours of 
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oviposition and incubated for seven days at 28 ºC to determine which eggs were fertile 

and healthy.  On day seven of incubation, 140 eggs were distributed into each of five 

treatment groups a salt control and a control for both replicates.   No more than one egg 

per clutch was placed in the same treatment group of a replicate.   

Exposure chambers were prepared for each egg by placing 4 g of oven dried, size-

separated perlite (<4 >0.85 mm) into acid-washed, oven-dried borosilicate cylinders (70 

mm deep).  Solutions of sodium perchlorate (> 99%, Sigma) were prepared in reagent 

grade water (18 MΩ).  A perchlorate solution was delivered by volumetric pipette (9 ml) 

into each exposure chamber.  Nominal concentrations of 1.95, 19.5, 195, 1,950 and 

19,500 µg NaClO4/g dry perlite were prepared (Table 1).  These concentrations of 

NaClO4 resulted in nominal ClO4
- concentrations of 1.58, 15.8, 158, 1,585, and 15,852 

µg ClO4
- /g dry perlite. The control was prepared by saturating perlite with an equivalent 

volume of reagent grade water.  In addition, to distinguish between the effects of sodium 

and perchlorate on developing embryos, we set up a sodium chloride control with the 

sodium concentration (3,666 µg/g perlite) equal to that in our highest NaClO4

concentration (19,500 µg NaClO4 /g dry perlite) both replicates to ensure potential 

differences were not due to osmotic changes associated with a salt exposure.    

 All control and experimental eggs were placed on the perlite substrate of the 

exposure chambers and chambers were sealed with a plastic cap.  A 1-mm hole was 

drilled in the center of each plastic cap for gas exchange.  Chambers were placed into a 

Precision incubator that was maintained at 28 ºC ± 0.5 ºC throughout the incubation 

period and each egg was checked daily for mortality.  Vials containing the egg, substrate 

and solution were weighed at the onset of the experiment and weekly thereafter.  After 
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comparing weekly chamber weights to those recorded at the onset of the experiment, 

chamber water balance was returned by pipetting reagent grade water into the exposure 

chamber to replace any water lost due to evaporation.  

 Embryos were monitored until they hatched or died.   Mortality of embryos was 

verified by examination of the membrane blood vessels using back lighting.    All 

hatchlings were weighed to a hundredth of a gram, sex was determined, and snout-vent 

length (SVL) was recorded to the nearest millimeter.  Incubation time was also calculated 

and recorded.   

 

Oxygen consumption

Oxygen consumption (ml/g/h) was measured weekly for each egg in replicate 

number one beginning 7 days after initial exposure, i.e. 2 weeks after oviposition.  

Individual eggs were removed from exposure chambers, weighed, and placed into a 

metabolism chamber.  Metabolism chambers were constructed from wide-mouth 118 ml 

polyurethane specimen jars similar to those used in Moeller (2004).  Chambers were half 

filled with approximately 50 ml washed sand and 18 ml reagent grade water.  The 

addition of sand and water decreased chamber volume and provided a buffer for 

temperature change during the egg transfer period.  Prior to use, chambers were 

maintained in the incubators for several hours to bring their temperature up to 28 °C.  

After eggs were transferred into the metabolism chambers, they were returned to the 

incubator for at least 2 hours.  Air samples were then taken from individual chambers 

using a modified syringe and percent oxygen was measured using a Sable Systems F C-1 

O2 analyzer (Las Vegas, NV, USA).  After air samples were taken, eggs were transferred 
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back into the control or perchlorate exposure chambers and incubated as described above.  

Weekly oxygen consumption measurements continued for each egg until it hatched or 

died. 

 Changes in oxygen utilization were measured weekly and plotted to depict trends 

in oxygen consumption throughout incubation.  To gain an understanding of the oxygen 

consumed throughout the entire incubation period, we used the weekly data points for 

oxygen consumption to estimate an integral of total oxygen consumed (Roe et al., 2005).   

 

Data analysis

Experiments were constructed in a blocked design to account for variation within 

lizard clutches.  Normality within each exposure group and homoscedasticity among 

exposure groups were determined by Kolmogorov Smirnov and Bartlett tests, 

respectively.  Once assumptions of ANOVA were met, a one-way ANOVA followed by 

a Dunnett’s post hoc test was performed.  A level of p < 0.05 was considered to be 

statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 

Length of incubation period, egg growth and hatchling size

In replicate two, there were no significant differences in the incubation length of 

controls, sodium controls, and eggs incubated at the two lower perchlorate concentrations 

(1.58, and 15.8,  µg ClO4
-/g) (Fig. 1).  However, the mean incubation period of hatchlings 

from eggs in the 158 and 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group was significantly longer than 
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controls.  The incubation length of embryos exposed to 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g could not be 

determined because all embryos died before hatching.  The embryos that did not hatch in 

the 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups continued to live within the egg for 

several weeks after controls hatched before dying without any sign that they attempted to 

hatch.  Examination of the dead embryos indicated that they had depleted most of their 

yolk reserves prior to death.   

During incubation of eggs in the second replicate, there were no significant 

differences in egg mass measured weekly among control eggs and those in the four 

lowest sodium perchlorate concentrations.  However, eggs in the highest concentration 

(15,852 µg ClO4
-/g) and the sodium controls had significantly smaller mass (p = 0.03)

than controls from the second week of exposure throughout the remainder of the 

incubation period (Fig. 2).  By week five of exposure, the mean mass of eggs exposed to 

the highest concentration (15,852 µg ClO4
-/g) was 0.24 g lower than control eggs.   

 No significant differences in mean hatchling size were observed among controls, 

sodium controls, and exposure groups, as measured by mass, which ranged from 0.69 g to 

0.73 g, or snout-vent length, ranging from 26 mm to 30 mm (Fig. 3).   

 

Oxygen consumption

Oxygen consumption rates did not differ significantly between controls and 

experimental groups for the first three weeks of perchlorate exposure for eggs in replicate 

one (Fig. 4).  However, by the fifth week of incubation (fourth week of exposure), mean 

oxygen consumption of the two highest perchlorate concentrations differed significantly 

(p < 0.01) from controls.  By the sixth week of exposure, near the end of incubation of 
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controls, the mean oxygen consumption of embryos exposed to 1,585 and 15,852 µg

ClO4
-/g perlite were 0.053 ml/g/h and 0.050 ml/g/h, respectively, whereas mean oxygen 

consumption of controls was 0.079 ml/g/h.    

To elucidate the differences in oxygen consumption of successful and 

unsuccessful hatches at the same exposure level, we separated the data of the 1,585 µg

ClO4
-/g exposure group into embryos that hatched and those that did not.  The oxygen 

consumption of these two groups differed throughout most of the incubation period.  

Starting at week four and continuing throughout the remainder of the incubation period, 

oxygen consumption was significantly higher (p<0.05) in embryos that hatched compared 

to those that did not (Fig. 5).  Interestingly, oxygen consumption of both groups peaked at 

week six of incubation similar to controls.  Subsequent oxygen consumption rates 

decreased for eggs that did not hatch between weeks 6 and 7.  In the week prior to the 

successful hatching of embryos exposed to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g, oxygen consumption was 

nearly 50% lower than levels observed in control lizards before they hatched.  

Total oxygen consumption during the entire incubation period showed a dose-

related response with oxygen consumption first increasing in low concentration exposure 

groups and then decreasing as perchlorate concentration increased (Fig. 6).  Although not 

statistically significant, embryos in the 1.58 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group consumed more 

oxygen than the control group whereas embryos in the 1,585 (p = 0.0087) and 15,852 (p 

= 0.001) µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups consumed significantly less oxygen than the 

controls.   
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DISCUSSION 
 
Length of incubation period, egg growth and hatchling size

One of the most sensitive endpoints evident in this study was the length of 

incubation in the controls and lizards exposed to higher perchlorate concentrations.  In 

ovo exposure to perchlorate increased the length of incubation in the 158 and 1,585µg

ClO4
-/g perlite exposure groups by 2 and 4.7 days, respectively.  Little is known about the 

actual trigger mechanism(s) that initiates the hatching process in reptiles but the process 

was delayed in embryos exposed to 158 and 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g.  One possible explanation 

for the delay in hatching is that perchlorate exposure delayed development.  

Developmental delay has been linked to perchlorate-induced hypothyroidism (Goleman 

et al., 2002; McNabb et al., 2004).  However, if the only effect of perchlorate exposure 

was to delay development due to hypothyroidism, it is unclear why the unsuccessful 

embryos in the 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups continued to grow in the eggs but did 

not hatch even after reaching full development.  Therefore, we suspect that perchlorate 

toxicity caused multiple effects instead of just reducing embryonic development rate due 

to hypothyroidism.  

 Because eggs were exposed via pore water absorption, it is unclear at which point 

perchlorate concentrations within the egg were high enough to influence developing 

embryos.  The hydric environment surrounding flexible shelled reptile eggs determines 

the extent to which they will initially absorb pore water during the first half of incubation 

and lose it during the second half (Packard et al., 1982).  All of the eggs in our study 

increased in mass from the day of oviposition to week 4 of exposure.  At this point the 

mass of controls and all concentrations except for the 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g treatment group 
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reached a plateau for the last 2 weeks of incubation before hatch similar to trends seen by 

Angilletta et al. (2000).  The 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group, which weighed 

significantly less throughout incubation, continued to increase in mass until week 5 and 

then decreased dramatically at week 6.  Nevertheless, of the eggs that hatched normally, 

we saw no difference in hatchling mass or snout-vent length between the controls, salt 

controls, or any treatment group. 

Because we exposed lizards to sodium perchlorate, the effects of sodium 

concentrations in the exposure groups were a concern.  Eggs in the salt control, although 

weighing less than control eggs throughout much of incubation, weighed significantly 

more than eggs exposed to the highest concentration of sodium perchlorate.  Incubation 

length and hatchling size were both unaffected by sodium chloride.  Thus, it appears that 

the reduction in egg growth in the 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group was at least 

partially related to perchlorate exposure.    

 

Oxygen consumption

Contaminant exposure can be metabolically costly.  However, a dose dependant 

pattern in oxygen consumption as a direct measurement of metabolic rate in reptiles is 

difficult to generalize.  Metabolic rates are reported to increase (Hopkins et al., 1999), 

decrease (Nagle et al. 2001), and remain steady (Moeller, 2004) under various 

contaminant assaults.  In the present study oxygen consumption, was affected within four 

weeks of exposure to perchlorate in the incubation substrate.  The exposure duration 

necessary for perchlorate to accumulate in levels high enough to produce a measurable 

effect was unclear.  Had the eggs been exposed within 24 hours of oviposition, we likely 
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would have seen differences in oxygen consumption earlier. It is also important to note 

that we accounted for egg mass in our oxygen consumption calculations because egg size 

was affected by exposure to perchlorate.  All of our eggs lost mass within the last week of 

incubation.  Had we not included mass in our calculations, we would have seen a more 

prominent decrease in oxygen consumption just prior to hatch, forming more of a 

sigmoid curve as seen with other lizards (Thompson and Russell, 1999).  We found that 

the metabolic rate of all embryos increased at the same rate until week four at which 

point the 1,585 and 15,852 µg ClO4
-/g perlite exposure groups began to lag behind.  By 

week five and six these exposure groups consumed significantly less oxygen than the 

control eggs and their respiration rate did not increase following this time.  If the only 

effect of perchlorate toxicity was to reduce developmental rate, it seems likely that the 

developmentally delayed lizards would eventually catch up and respire at the same rate as 

the controls before they hatched.  This assumption is supported by research conducted on 

Sceloporus undulatus by Angilletta et al. (2000).  Development was delayed through 

temperature manipulation and found that metabolic rate was decreased when compared 

on a direct time interval but when graphed as a percentage of incubation, metabolism 

across temperatures was not different suggesting that lizards at the same level of 

maturation will metabolize at the same rate.  However, in the present study the embryos 

in replicate one did not ever consume oxygen at the same rate as controls although they 

continued to live until they reached full development.  Therefore, the reduced oxygen 

consumption in lizards that were exposed to the highest dose of perchlorate appears to 

have been caused by other factors in addition to delayed development rate.   
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Incubation length was extended and percent hatch decreased by half for the 

embryos exposed to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g perlite.  We were therefore able to compare those 

that hatched later or not at all to the oxygen consumption of the control group.  We found 

differences in oxygen consumption beginning at week four and continuing throughout the 

remainder of incubation in these groups.  However, when the control eggs hatched at six 

weeks of exposure, rather than catching up as we expected, oxygen consumption in the 

1,585 µg ClO4
-/g group that hatched decreased over the next two weeks to oxygen 

consumption rates seen at week four for control eggs.  The average length of incubation 

for the eggs that finally hatched in this concentration was 53 days.  Eggs exposed to 

1,585 µg ClO4
-/g that failed to hatch displayed an increase in oxygen consumption rates 

only to week three at which point they leveled off and remained low throughout an 

incubation that ended unsuccessfully.  Overall, the eggs that did not hatch were respiring 

at a lower level than the controls throughout much of incubation.  Decreased circulating 

thyroxine causes a decrease in oxygen consumption in lizards (Chandola-Saklani and 

Kar, 1990) and this could have caused the dose dependent decrease in total oxygen 

consumption throughout incubation.     

 

CONCLUSION 

Similar to results found by Brasfield et al. (2004) with passive Cd exposure, 

perchlorate also appeared to cross the eggshell and affect western fence lizard embryos.  

Embryos were exposed via spiked substrate because this exposure route is ecologically 

relevant to fence lizard eggs.  More common experimental exposure routes include 

painting and injecting techniques.  When reptile eggs are painted with an environmental 

contaminant approximately 2% (Willingham and Crews, 2000) to 8% (Podreka et al., 
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1998) of the amount applied is incorporated into the embryonic tissue.  Although 

injecting eggs may be a more reliable exposure method in that an exact dose is delivered 

to the egg yolk, this is not an ecologically relevant technique and general mortality 

increases, presumably due to egg trauma (personal observations).  

In the present study, perchlorate appeared to penetrate eggs during incubation and 

affected oxygen consumption after four weeks of exposure, which was the fifth week of 

incubation. Therefore, we feel the unique egg properties that enable eggs to uptake 

environmental contaminants in an ecologically relevant manner and the ease of 

measuring metabolic rate via oxygen consumption are properties that will make this 

model useful for ecotoxicological studies that involve soil contaminants.   
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Table 1. Nominal sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) and perchlorate (ClO4
-) concentrations 

in spiked pore-water and substrate of exposure chambers. 

 
Treatment Concentration 

Groups Pore Water (mg/L) Substrate (µg/g) 
Sodium Perchlorate Perchlorate Sodium Perchlorate Perchlorate 

Control 0 0 0 0 
1 0.867 0.702 1.95 1.58
2 8.67 7.02 19.5 15.8
3 86.7 70.2 195 158
4 867 702 1,950 1,585
5 8,670 7,020 19,500 15,852
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Figure 1.  Length of incubation of western fence lizard eggs that hatched after in ovo 

exposure to sodium perchlorate spiked perlite. Exposure began at day 7.  Data 

points are presented as mean ± SEM for a sample size of 8-20 eggs. Asterisks 

indicate significant differences between lizards in the perchlorate-concentration 

group and the control.   
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Figure 2.  Weekly egg mass for eggs incubated on perlite spiked with perchlorate 

solutions, reagent grade water or a salt control. Exposure to perchlorate-spiked 

substrate (µg NaClO4/g perlite) began on day 7.  Data points are presented as 

mean ± SEM for a sample size of 8-20 eggs.  Dashed lines indicate concentrations 

that differ from control eggs.  Asterisks denote location of significant differences.  
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Figure 3. Hatchling mass and snout vent length after in ovo exposure to perchlorate 

throughout incubation.  The 1,585 non-hatching (NH) and 15,852 (NH) groups 

were two weeks older than controls when mass measurements were taken.  Data 

are presented as mean ± SEM for a sample size of 8-20.   
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Figure 4.  Weekly oxygen consumption rates (ml oxygen/egg mass/hour) of western 

fence lizard embryos during incubation on perchlorate-spiked substrate.  Oxygen 

consumption measurements began seven days after exposure began, which was 14 

days after oviposition.  Data are represented as mean ± SEM.  Sample size is 20 

for each exposure group. Dashed lines indicate oxygen consumption rates of 

exposure groups that are different than control embryos.  Asterisks denote 

locations where differences in oxygen consumption rates occur. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of weekly oxygen consumption rates (ml oxygen/egg mass/hour) 

of western fence lizard control eggs, those that were exposed to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g 

that hatched (H) and eggs exposed to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g that failed to hatch (NH) 

after in ovo exposure to perlite. Oxygen consumption measurements began seven 

days after exposure began, which was 14 days after oviposition.  Data are 

represented as mean ± SEM.  Sample size is 8-20 for each exposure group.  

Asterisks denote oxygen consumption rates in exposure groups that are different 

from control embryos and each other  
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Figure 6.  Total oxygen consumption levels of western fence lizard embryos throughout 

incubation on perchlorate-spiked substrate.  Data are represented as mean ± SEM 

of n = 18-20 lizards.  Asterisks indicate significant differences between lizards in 

the perchlorate exposure group and the control. 
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CHAPTER IV 

IN OVO PERCHLORATE EXPOSURE AFFECTS INCUBATION, GROWTH, AND 

REPRODUCTION OF FENCE LIZARDS (SCELOPORUS SP.)

ABSTRACT 

 Perchlorate is known to prevent iodide uptake by the thyroid gland, which 

interferes with synthesis of the thyroid hormones, thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine 

(T3).  When fence lizard eggs are incubated on perchlorate spiked substrate, perchlorate 

crosses the eggshell and decrease whole body thyroid hormones in hatchling lizards.  

Decreases in circulating embryonic thyroid hormones may interfere with growth and 

development of embryos and could have permanent effects.  This research was designed 

to determine the effects of long term in-ovo perchlorate exposure on incubation length, 

growth and breeding capabilities of fence lizards.  Eggs for this study were collected 

from a laboratory population of eastern (Sceloporus undulatus) and western (S.

occidentalis) fence lizards on the day of oviposition and incubated on perchlorate-spiked 

perlite at a constant temperature of 28˚C.  Concentrations greater than 243 µg 

perchlorate/g incubation substrate delayed or inhibited the pipping response in fence 

lizards.  After hatch, female eastern fence lizards exposed to the highest concentration of 

perchlorate (972 µg perchlorate/g incubation substrate) grew larger than control lizards 

and displayed a significantly higher relative clutch mass due to increased egg and clutch 
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size compared to control pairs.  However, there were no detectible differences in adult 

serum hormones measured. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In the realm of ecotoxicology, reptiles have been largely ignored (Hopkins et al., 

2002) for a number of reasons including the perception that information on reptile 

toxicology was not urgently needed (Urban and Cook, 1986).  Regulatory agencies 

presumed that regulations based on toxicological data extrapolated from birds and 

mammals also provided adequate protection for reptiles (Urban and Cook, 1986).    

Furthermore, toxicologists who conduct laboratory studies have historically worked with 

species that were easy to maintain under laboratory conditions.  Until recently, self-

sustaining breeding reptile colonies have been difficult to maintain in captivity and it is 

understandable why they were avoided as laboratory models.  However, because reptiles 

are ectothermic, their physiology is different from endothermic vertebrates and they may 

not be protected by regulations designed to protect birds and mammals.  Reptile 

metabolic rates are lower and they may eliminate and detoxify environmental 

contaminants slower than endotherms.  In addition, the enzymes produced by reptiles 

may not be as efficient at degrading toxicants as those produced by birds and mammals 

(Walker and Ronis, 1989).  Also, any contaminant that is more toxic at lower body 

temperatures may be more toxic to reptiles than to birds and mammals (Talent, 2005).   

Reptiles occur in many areas where environmental contamination occurs, 

including both aquatic and terrestrial habitats.  Nevertheless, most toxicological studies 

on reptiles have been concerned with aquatic species such as turtles and alligators 
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(Sparling et al., 2000).  As a result, ecotoxicological studies on terrestrial reptiles have 

been relatively neglected.  Terrestrial reptiles may be susceptible to soil contamination 

because contaminants can enter reptiles by several routes including ingesting 

contaminated material, percutaneous absorption, maternal transfer of contaminants into 

eggs, and direct uptake of contaminants from soil by incubating eggs.  Although a 

number of studies have examined the trophic transfer of soil contaminants into reptiles 

(Hopkins et al., 2004; Hopkins et al., 2005), few studies exists on the effects of direct 

uptake of contaminants from soil by incubating eggs (Brasfield et al., 2004; Moeller, 

2004).   

The purpose of this research was to evaluate the effects of in ovo exposure to a 

soil contaminant on all life stages of eastern and western fence lizards (Sceloporus 

undulatus and S. occidentalis, respectively).  Talent et al. (2002) and Brasfield (2004) 

suggested that fence lizards had potential as laboratory reptile models and suggested that 

fence lizard eggs would be useful for ecotoxicological studies specifically focusing on 

soil contaminants.  Fence lizards are small in size, easy to handle, and breed well in 

captivity.  Furthermore, they bury their eggs in moist soil where they incubate for two to 

three months (Zug et al., 2001).  Sceloporus sp. may be especially sensitive to soil 

contamination because they, like most oviparous lizards, lay parchment-shelled eggs that 

readily absorb environmental pore water from the substrate (Packard et al., 1982; Tracy, 

1982; Ackerman et al. 1985) which provides a unique route for embryonic exposure to 

water soluble soil contaminants.  Their eggs are porous and absorb environmental pore 

water from soil throughout incubation, at times doubling in size (Packard et al., 1982).  

Not only does pore water move into the eggs, water vapor also moves out of the eggs 
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(Ackerman et al., 1985).  Because contaminated pore water continues to enter the eggs 

and water vapor exits, bioaccumulation of soil contaminants are likely. 

Perchlorate (ClO4
-) was selected as the soil contaminant to use in our research 

because it is common in areas inhabited by oviparous lizards and their eggs may be 

exposed to perchlorate at nest sites.  Perchlorate contamination is often associated with 

military bases where heavy munitions training occurred because ammonium perchlorate 

is the primary fuel oxidizer in solid fuel propellants used in missiles and rockets.  Sodium 

perchlorate (NaClO4) was used as the experimental soil contaminant instead of 

ammonium perchlorate because once in the environment, ammonia is usually replaced 

with a sodium cation (Urbansky, 1998).  Therefore, using sodium perchlorate as the soil 

contaminant is environmentally relevant as it is the perchlorate compound to which 

terrestrial lizards would likely be exposed.  

Perchlorate is a highly water soluble, persistent contaminant of soil and water that 

affects thyroid hormone synthesis and may adversely affect reptiles.  Perchlorate 

contamination in parts of the western United States has been measured in concentrations 

up to 3,700 ppm in surface water (Urbansky, 1998).  Because the perchlorate anion itself 

is approximately the same size and charge as iodide, it is preferentially taken up by the 

thyroid gland reducing the amount of iodide available for hormone synthesis and toxic 

levels of perchlorate can produce hypothyroidism (Wolff, 1998).  Hypothyroidism can 

prevent normal metabolism, growth, and reproduction in vertebrates (Stanbury and 

Wyngaarden, 1952).  Furthermore, inadequate thyroid hormones during critical stages of 

organogenesis can result in permanent changes in some organs, including gonads of both 
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males and females (Zertashia et al., 2002; Cooke et al., 2004; Mendis-Handgama and 

Ariyaratne, 2004).   

Exposure of lizard eggs to perchlorate during incubation is known to result in 

hatchlings that have abnormally low levels of thyroid hormones (Chapter II).   However, 

nothing is known about the effects of hypothyroidism during embryonic development on 

subsequent growth and reproduction of lizards.  Therefore, the specific objectives of our 

research were to determine: 1) The effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate on 

incubation length, embryo survival, and post-hatch growth of eastern and western fence 

lizards, and 2) to determine the dose-related effects of in ovo exposure on reproduction 

relative to steroid and thyroid hormones, clutch size, egg size, and relative clutch mass.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Research Animals, Rearing and Breeding Cage Setup

Eastern fence lizard eggs used for this study were obtained from a laboratory 

population of eastern fence lizards that was established from lizards collected in Clark 

County, Arkansas (Talent et al., 2002).  Western fence lizard eggs were obtained from a 

laboratory population of fence lizards that was established from lizards collected in San 

Joaquin Valley, CA (Talent et al., 2002).  All lizards were housed on corncob substrate in 

74.2-L glass aquaria that were covered with a 3-mm steel mesh lid.  A 60-W 

incandescent light bulb was positioned over one end of each cage to permit 

thermoregulation across a temperature gradient of approximately 26-40 ºC.  Ambient 

room temperature was maintained at approximately 22 ºC and a 14:10 h light:dark light 

cycle was provided.  Lizards were provided with a water source and fed daily with house 
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crickets (Acheta domestica) of the appropriate size that had been dusted with a 

Herptivite® and Rep-Cal® mixture (1:1 v/v)  (Rep-Cal Research Labs, Los Gatos, CA, 

USA).  Reproductive lizards were also provided with an oviposition site that consisted of 

a container of moist sand.   

 

Perchlorate Exposure

We exposed developing lizard embryos to perchlorate by incubating eggs on a 

sodium perchlorate – spiked substrate, i.e. perlite.  Prior to conducting the definitive 

study, a range finding test was conducted to determine the highest sublethal concentration 

of sodium perchlorate that could be used to spike the egg incubation substrate.  

Subsequently, exposure chambers were prepared for each egg by placing 4 g of oven 

dried, size-separated perlite (<4 >0.85 mm) into acid-washed, oven-dried borosilicate 

cylinders (70 mm deep).  Sodium perchorate solutions were prepared by dissolving 

sodium perchlorate (> 99%, Sigma) in reagent grade water (18 MΩ).   Nominal 

concentrations in the solutions were 1, 10, 100, 200, 400, and 800 mg NaClO4/L.   

Exposure chambers were spiked with perchlorate by adding 6 ml of the perchlorate 

solutions to the chambers.  These concentrations of NaClO4 solutions resulted in nominal 

ClO4
- concentrations of 1.21, 12.15, 121.5, 243, 486, and 972 µg ClO4

- /g of perlite in the 

exposure chambers (Table 1).  The controls were prepared by adding an equivalent 

volume of reagent grade water to chambers.   

For each species, eggs were collected and distributed into the control and six 

treatment groups within 24 hours after oviposition.  Initial sample size for the control and 

each treatment group was 35 eggs.  LC50s were calculated using a sample size of 35 eggs/ 
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exposure concentration.  Additional eggs were added to the 486 and 972 µg ClO4
- /g 

exposure groups increasing the sample size to 70 and 80 eggs, respectively.  We added 

extra eggs to the 486 and 972 µg ClO4
- /g exposure groups to insure that we had a 

sufficient number of lizards survive in the higher exposure groups for conducting the 

reproductive study when they matured.   

All control and experimental eggs were placed on the perlite substrate of the 

exposure chambers and chambers were sealed with a plastic cap.  A 1-mm hole was 

drilled in the center of each plastic cap for gas exchange.  Chambers were placed into a 

Precision incubator at 28ºC ± 0.5 ºC and each egg was checked daily for mortality.  

Chamber water balance was maintained weekly by adding reagent grade water to replace 

any water lost due to evaporation.  Embryos were monitored until they hatched or died.  

 

Rearing and Breeding Experimental Lizards

At hatching, mass, snout-vent length (SVL), sex, and length of incubation of 

hatchlings were recorded.  Thereafter, mass and SVL were recorded monthly for four 

months.   Hatchlings were reared 10 per cage under conditions previously described. At 

the age of four months, fence lizards were acclimated for artificial hibernation.  Lizards 

were placed into a temperature-controlled room set at 10 °C in cages similar to those they 

were reared in.  A 60-W incandescent light bulb was positioned over one end of each 

cage and provided a temperature gradient of approximately 10 to 34 °C.  For the first 

month, a 4:20 h light:dark light cycle was provided daily. Lizards were provided water 

but no food.  During the second month, the lights were turned on for four hours once per 
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week and water continued to be provided. After the two-month acclimation period, the 

lights were turned off and lizards were maintained at 10 °C for two additional months.   

Due to lack of space, only eastern fence lizard pairs from the control and two 

highest exposure concentrations were evaluated in the reproduction phase of this study. 

After hibernation, 9, 11, and 10 heterosexual pairs of from the control, 486, and 972 µg

ClO4
- /g exposure groups, respectively were returned to pre-hibernation conditions with 

regard to cage setup, food, water, temperature, and photoperiod.  Male and female eastern 

fence lizards from the same perchlorate treatment group were paired and a single pair of 

lizards was placed in each cage. Lizards were monitored daily for signs of sexual 

behavior and readiness to lay a clutch.  Restless and digging gravid females were placed 

individually in a laying chamber that contained moist sand.  If eggs were not deposited 

within 24 hours, the female was placed back in her cage for 24 hours before being 

returned to the laying chamber.  Usually eggs were laid the first or second time that 

females were placed in the laying chambers.  Eggs were removed from the laying 

chamber within 12 hours of oviposition.  The female was weighed and measured and then 

returned to her cage.  The number of eggs in each clutch was determined and mass of 

each egg was determined to the nearest 0.01g.  In addition, the relative clutch mass 

(clutch mass/post-oviposition female mass) of each female was determined. Fourteen 

days after a female successfully laid her first clutch of eggs, both the female and her mate 

were sacrificed by decapitation and blood was collected from carotid arteries for hormone 

analysis. 
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Hormone Analysis

Enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) kits (MP Biomedicals, 

Orangeburg, NY) were used to determine serum levels of thyroxine in males and females 

and testosterone in males only.  Serum was diluted by a dilution factor of 2 with a 

phosphate buffer solution for the thyroxine assay.  For the testosterone assay, serum was 

diluted by a dilution factor of 100.  Inter-assay variation was below 15% and intra-assay 

variation was less than 10%. Parallelism with the standard curve was determined by the 

serial dilution of spiked samples for all hormones.    

 

Data Analysis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Experiments were constructed in a statistical blocked design to account for 

variation within lizard clutches.  Normality within each exposure group and 

homoscedasticity among exposure groups were determined by Kolmogorov Smirnov and 

Bartlett tests, respectively.  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Dunnett’s post 

hoc test was then performed.  A level of p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically 

significant.  LC50s were calculated using a Trimmed Spearman Karber analysis. 

 

RESULTS 

Egg Mortality and Incubation Length

Egg mortality during incubation was less than 6% in the control and all 

perchlorate exposure groups except for the highest concentration for both eastern and 

western fence lizards.  54% of eastern fence lizard embryos and 45% of western fence 

lizard embryos exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g died before they hatched.  The calculated LC50 
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for eastern and western fence lizards was 789.51 and 846.18 µg ClO4
-/g, respectively 

(Table 2).  

At 28˚C, the mean incubation period for the control group of eastern and western 

fence lizards was 49.77 and 50.57 days, respectively.  However, the variability in 

incubation length increased at higher perchlorate exposure levels for both species.  

Furthermore, the mean incubation length was significantly longer (p < 0.0001) for eastern 

and western hatchlings in the 486 and 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups.  Eastern and 

western fence lizards exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group had an incubation length 

that averaged 6.09 and 11.35 days, respectively, longer than the controls (Fig. 1).   

 

Lizard Survival and Growth

Survival of the eastern fence lizards for the four-month growth period was greater 

than 88% for controls and all perchlorate exposure groups except for the 486 and 972 µg

ClO4
-/g exposure groups where survival was only 77.1 and 69.7%, respectively.  Most 

mortality during the growth phase occurred within the first week after hatching.  For 

example, 25% percent of the hatchlings exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g died during the first 

week after hatching and only an additional 6.25% died during the remainder of the four-

month growth period.  Western fence lizard survival was above 90% for all exposure 

groups. 

At the time of hatching, there were no significant differences among the control 

and any perchlorate exposure group relative to hatching mass or SVL for either fence 

lizard species.  During the four-month growth period, there were no significant 

differences among the control and exposure groups in growth in mass for eastern or 
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western fence lizard males (Fig. 2 A and B) or females (Fig. 3 A and B).  In addition, 

there were no significant differences in growth in SVL among controls and exposure 

groups for eastern or western fence lizard males (Fig. 4 A and B) or western fence lizard 

females (Fig 5 B).  However, eastern fence lizard females in the 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure 

group grew significantly (p = 0.009) more in SVL than controls and at four months old, 

their mean SVL was 64 mm whereas the mean SVL of controls was 54 mm (Fig. 5 A).   

 

Reproduction

There were dose responses relative to clutch size, egg size, and relative clutch 

mass.  Eastern fence lizards in the 972 µg ClO4
- /g exposure group lay significantly 

(p=0.0257) more eggs ( x = 11) per clutch than controls ( x = 8.4) (Fig. 6).   However, 

clutch size was proportional to body size.  Females exposed to 972 µg ClO4
- /g were 

considerably larger than lizards in the control and the 486 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group.  

The mean SVL of post-ovipositional females exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g was 65.67 mm 

whereas the mean SVLs of females in the 486 µg ClO4
- /g exposure group and the control 

were 61.36 and 62.17 mm, respectively.   

The mean mass of individual eggs laid also varied in a dose dependent manner.  

The mean mass of individual eggs laid by control and the 486 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group 

females were similar in mass at 0.33 and 0.34 g, respectively.  However, the mean mass 

of eggs laid by females exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g was 0.37 g which was significantly 

(p=0.0001) more than the mass of control eggs (Fig. 7).  Furthermore, the relative clutch 

mass of females also varied in a dose dependent manner.  The relative clutch mass of the 

control, 486, and 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure groups were 0.33, 0.40, and 0.45, respectively.  
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However, only the relative clutch mass of the 972 µg ClO4
-/g treatment group was 

significantly (p = 0.03) larger than the control (Fig. 8). 

Two weeks after females laid their clutches, the pair was sacrificed and plasma 

samples were examined for hormones.  No significant differences in circulating levels of 

testosterone in males, or T4 in both sexes were detected among any of the perchlorate 

exposure groups (Table 3).   

 

DISCUSSION 

The objective of this study was to explore the effects of embryonic perchlorate 

exposure on the life cycle of eastern and western fence lizards.  Previous studies indicate 

perchlorate crosses the eggshell and depresses oxygen consumption of the embryo 

(Chapter III).  Furthermore, lizards incubated on perchlorate spiked substrates have an 

increased incubation length and are hypothyroid upon hatching (Chapter II).   

Rather than begin exposure on day 7 of incubation as done previously, exposure 

in the current study began on the day eggs were laid.  Due presumably to the increased 

exposure duration, the highest concentration in which eastern or western fence lizard 

eggs would hatch at was 972 µg ClO4
-/g, which is 61% of the highest perchlorate 

concentration in previous studies (Chapter II).      

Spiking the incubation substrate one day after oviposition with perchlorate 

produced an apparent dose response in eastern and western fence lizards at several levels.  

However, no differences between the two species S. occidentalis and S. undulatus 

exposed to the same concentrations of perchlorate were detected.   Embryonic mortality 

for both species increased with dose primarily because they continued to live in the eggs 
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long past the hatch date of controls and died presumably when they had used up yolk 

reserves.  It is unknown why the embryos failed to hatch.  However, prior research with 

western fence lizards demonstrated that the growth and development of embryos was 

decreased by exposure to perchlorate.  Nevertheless, fence lizard embryos should have 

hatched after they reached normal hatching size if reduced growth was the only effect of 

perchlorate.  Apparently perchlorate produced multiple developmental problems because 

although some embryos did hatch after an extended incubation period, many did not. 

Therefore, we suspect that hypothyroidism caused reduced growth rates which in turn 

caused the length of incubation to significantly increase in the 486 and 972 µg ClO4
-/g 

treatment groups.  However, 54% and 45% of the eastern and western fence lizard 

embryos respectively, exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g failed to hatch even after most reached 

the typical size of hatchlings.   

The pipping response involves several steps that can be observed.  The first 

external indication that an embryo is going to hatch within the next 24 hours is beads of 

water that start to appear on the shell, i.e. the egg appears to sweat.  Backlighting the egg 

will show that the blood vessels that typically adhere to the shell membranes are being 

pulled away as the yolk sac is retracted into the abdominal area of the embryo (Zug et al., 

2001).  During this period, the embryo will slit the egg with an egg tooth and protrude its 

nose through the slit and start breathing.  After the yolk sac is fully retracted into the 

abdomen, the hatchling emerges fully from the egg.  The embryos that failed to hatch in 

the higher perchlorate exposure groups never initiated the yolk sac retraction process, 

possibly due to a hormone deficiency.    
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Although exposure to perchlorate increased the period required for incubation, 

there were no significant differences in hatching mass or SVL among the different 

treatment groups.  However, for eastern fence lizards, there was significantly higher post-

hatching mortality in the 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group compared to the control and 

other treatment groups.  Most of the post-hatch mortality occurred within the first week 

after hatching and appeared to be due to weak hatchlings with poor coordination that did 

not start feeding.   

If the hatchlings were vigorous enough to feed, they had a tendency to survive 

and grow during the four-month juvenile phase.  However, eastern fence lizard females 

exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g grew significantly more in SVL during the four-month growth 

period than the controls and other exposure groups.   The explanation for this difference 

in growth is unclear.  Juvenile growth rates of lizards are affected by thyroid hormones 

(Gerwien and John-Alder, 1992).  However, comparing our data with other published 

studies is difficult because other studies that have used growth rate as an endpoint to 

determine effects of perchlorate exposure on oviparous vertebrates measured growth 

during exposure (McNabb et al., 2004; Goleman, et al., 2002).  This study was different 

in that embryos were exposed to a thyroid inhibiting chemical throughout incubation 

rather than during the juvenile growth stage.  Although western fence lizard embryos 

exposed in ovo are hypothyroid at hatching (Chapter II), once the lizard hatched, 

exposure to sodium perchlorate ceased.  Therefore, it is unclear how long it took after 

hatching for the thyroid gland to recover and produce normal amounts of thyroid 

hormones.  We suspect that the thyroid recovered quickly because growth rates of 

hatchlings from the perchlorate exposure groups were as high as or higher than controls.   
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It is questionable whether or not growth is a sensitive endpoint for evaluating the 

effects of perchlorate, especially when studies are conducted after the thyroid gland has 

developed and is functioning normally.  McNabb et al. (2004) concluded that growth was 

an insensitive endpoint for evaluating the effects of perchlorate exposure on growing 

bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus).  Because the thyroid gland stores synthesized 

hormone and circulating thyroxine acts as a source for the more biologically active 

triiodothyronine, it may take chronic exposure to a thyroid inhibiting chemical to deplete 

tissue hormone levels to a point where growth would be reduced (Hadley, 2000).  

In our study, hatchling mass was unaffected by perchlorate exposure, despite 

probable hypothyroidism.  However, after they hatched, the female eastern fence lizards 

in the highest perchlorate exposure group (972µg ClO4
-/g) grew faster and larger in SVL 

than the controls.  It is tempting to speculate that the increased growth rate of these 

females was due to a hormesis.  Support for this contention may be provided by Goleman 

et al. (2002) who exposed Xenopus laevis in ovo to ammonium perchlorate 

concentrations and continued the exposure for 70 days post hatch.  Ten days after 

hatching, the frogs exposed to concentrations of 425 ppm ammonium perchlorate had 

significantly shorter snout-vent lengths than control frogs.  However, they were able to 

recover and catch up to control frogs within 40 days while still submerged in ammonium 

perchlorate solution.  Nevertheless, we are reluctant to suggest that hormesis caused the 

rapid growth and large adult snout-vent lengths of female fence lizards exposed to 972 µg

ClO4
-/g because we did not see a significant increase in female western fence lizard 

growth.  Also, 54 % of eastern fence lizard embryos exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g failed to 

hatch and 31% of those that hatched died before they matured.  The embryonic and 
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subsequent survival rate for western fence lizards was higher.  Therefore, eastern fence 

lizard females that survived may have been especially hardy resulting in rapid growth 

rate.   

It is probable that the explanation for the larger clutch size of eastern fence lizards 

exposed to 972µg ClO4
-/g also is related to their larger body size because there is a direct 

correlation between female SVL and clutch size in eastern fence lizards (Zug et al., 

2001).  However, body size does not explain why the eggs of females in the 972 µg ClO4
-

/g exposure group were significantly heavier than the eggs of control lizards.  Egg mass 

typically does not vary with body size in eastern fence lizards that are reared under 

laboratory conditions (Ferguson and Talent, 1993). Moreover, body size also does not 

explain why the relative clutch mass of females exposed to 972 µg ClO4
-/g was 

significantly greater than the relative clutch mass of females in the control.  However, the 

key difference between the 972 µg ClO4
-/g exposure group and controls is egg mass 

which would produce the difference in relative clutch mass.  The mass of an egg can be 

due to at least three factors: 1) the ovarian follicles may have produced ova with higher 

water content, 2) yolks may have been larger, and 3) the eggshells may have been denser 

(Fernie et al., 2000).  We have no way of knowing which of these processes took place 

because we did not determine the dry mass of eggs or weigh eggshells.   Nevertheless, 

our data suggests that in ovo exposure to perchlorate caused some developmental change 

in ovarian tissue or the liver that resulted in heavier eggs.    

It is known that hypothyroidism during rat development can affect the structure of 

reproductive organs (Doufas and Mastorakos, 2000; Zertashia et al., 2002).  Prenatal 

hypothyroidism causes an increase in ovarian weight and graafian follicle diameter 
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(Zertashia et al., 2002) and abnormal folliculogenesis (Dijkstra et al., 1996) in mature 

female rats although the mechanism behind the perturbations is not known.  The sertoli 

and leydig cells of males that are transiently hypothyroid during development continue to 

multiply resulting in a much larger testicle at maturity (Kirby et al., 1996; Cooke et al., 

2004; Mendis-Handagama and Ariyaratne, 2004).  Transient neonatal hypothyroidism 

can also lead to an increase in sperm production in rats after they mature (Cooke et al., 

2004).  However, nothing is known about how perchlorate affects these processes in 

reptiles.  Nevertheless, our results suggest that in ovo perchlorate exposure may enhance 

reproductive output of female fence lizards.  However, additional research is needed to 

determine whether the increase in egg mass and relative clutch mass was due to 

differential survival of females or to developmental changes due to perchlorate exposure.  

In conclusion, our research and the work of Brasfield et al. (2004) suggest that 

exposing fence lizard eggs to contaminated substrate is a practical method for evaluating 

the effects of embryonic soil contaminant exposure on reptiles. Furthermore, incubating 

eggs on contaminated substrate is a more environmentally relevant method of exposing 

eggs to contaminants compared to other methods of exposure.  Moreover, fence lizards 

appear sensitive enough to indicate perturbations caused by contaminant exposure yet 

hardy enough to survive and breed in an artificial environment. 
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Table 1. Nominal sodium perchlorate (NaClO4) and perchlorate (ClO4
-) concentrations 

in the spiked pore-water and substrate of the exposure chambers. 

Treatment
Groups

Sodium Perchlorate Perchlorate Sodium Perchlorate Perchlorate
Control 0 mg/L       0 mg/L   0 µg/g       0 µg/g 

1 1 mg/L          0.81 mg/L 1.5 µg/g          1.215 µg/g
2 10 mg/L           8.1  mg/L 15 µg/g          12.15 µg/g
3 100 mg/L             81 mg/L 150 µg/g          121.5 µg/g
4 200 mg/L           162 mg/L 300 µg/g             243 µg/g
5 400 mg/L           324 mg/L 600 µg/g            486 µg/g
12       800 mg/L     648 mg/L     1200 µg/g      972 µg/g

SubstratePore Water
Concentration

Table 2. LC50 and upper and lower 95% confidence intervals for eastern and western 

fence lizards after incubation on perchlorate spiked substrate.   

Fence Lizard Eastern  Western 
LC50 789.51 846.18 
Upper 95% 1018.95 1404.07 
Lower 95% 611.73 509.95 

Table 3. Serum concentrations of thyroxine (T4) and testosterone in males, and 

thyroxine in females two weeks after the first clutch of eggs was laid.  

Treatment                             Males       Females 
µg/g ClO4-/g Testosterone (ng/ml) T4 (ng/ml) T4 (ng/ml) 

Control 29.97 ± 6.77 385.62 ± 38.77 285.32 ± 55.57 
486 37.70 ± 4.92 437.83 ± 33.74 375.79 ± 30.91 
972 27.78 ± 5.44 384.78 ± 26.94 333.55 ± 47.52 
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Figure 1. The effects of perchlorate concentration in spiked incubation substrate on the 

length of the incubation period at 28˚C.  Asterisk indicates a significant difference 

between lizards in the perchlorate-concentration group and the control.   

 

* *
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Figure 2. Effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate concentrations in spiked incubation 

substrate on postnatal growth in mass of male eastern (A.) and western (B.) fence 

lizards.  Concentration units were µg ClO4
-/g perlite.  Sample size is >10 for each 

concentration. 
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Figure 3. Effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate concentrations in spiked incubation 

substrate on postnatal growth in mass of female eastern (A.) and western (B.) fence 

lizards.  Concentration units were µg ClO4
-/g perlite.  Sample size is > 10 for each 

concentration. 
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Figure 4. Effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate concentrations in spiked incubation 

substrate on postnatal growth in snout-vent length of male eastern (A.) and western 

(B.) fence lizards.  Concentration units were µg ClO4
-/g perlite.  Sample size is > 10 

for each concentration. 
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A. 
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Figure 5. Effects of in ovo exposure to perchlorate concentrations in spiked incubation 

substrate on postnatal growth in snout-vent length of female eastern (A.) and 

western (B.) fence lizards.  Concentration units were µg ClO4
-/g perlite. Dashed line 

indicates significant differences in snout vent length between lizards in the 

perchlorate-concentration group and the control.  Asterisk denotes the location of 

significant differences. Sample size is > 10 for each concentration. 
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Figure 6. Average number of eggs laid by eastern fence lizards exposed in ovo to 

perchlorate in spiked incubation substrate.  Sample size ranges from 8-11 

clutches.  Error bars represent standard error.  Asterisk indicates a significant 

difference between lizards in the perchlorate-concentration group and the control.  
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Figure 7. Mean mass of eggs laid by eastern fence lizards exposed in ovo to perchlorate 

in spiked incubation substrate.  Sample size ranges 47-83 eggs in each 

concentration.  Error bars represent standard error.  Asterisk indicates a 

significant difference between lizards in the perchlorate-concentration group and 

the control.  
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Figure 8. Mean relative clutch mass of eastern fence lizards exposed in ovo to 

perchlorate in spiked incubation substrate.  Sample size ranges from 8-11 females.  

Error bars represent standard error and the asterisk indicates a significant 

difference between lizards in the perchlorate-concentration group and the control.  
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CHAPTER V  
 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
 

During the parinatal period, whole body corticosterone levels increased the day before 

pipping.  At the same time, thyroxine began to decrease followed by a spike in 

triiodothyronine on the day of pipping.   

 

Oxygen consumption decreased in lizards exposed in ovo to 1,585 µg ClO4
-/g perlite and 

higher.  Decreases were more dramatic in eggs that never hatched when compared to 

those that did hatch at the same level of exposure. 

 

Embryonic perchlorate exposure via spiked incubation substrate suppressed whole body 

thyroid hormone levels in hatchling western fence lizards. 

 

Whole body corticosterone appeared to be affected by embryonic perchlorate but not in a 

predictable manner. 

 

Embryonic perchlorate exposure increased the length of incubation as well as post hatch 

mortality in a dose dependant manner. 

 

Hatchling size does not appear to be sensitive to embryonic perchlorate exposure. 
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Western fence lizards were more sensitive to perchlorate exposure when exposure began 

on day one of incubation rather than on day seven. 

 

LC50 concentrations do not differ between eastern and western fence lizards when 

exposed to perchlorate via spiked substrate. 

 

Juvenile growth rates of female eastern but not western fence lizards increased when 

exposed to high (972 µg/g) perchlorate concentrations. 

 

Adult female eastern fence lizards exposed to perchlorate in the egg outperformed control 

lizards with regard to total reproductive effort.  

 

Thyroxine and testosterone hormone levels in adult control and exposed lizards were not 

different after embryonic perchlorate exposure. 

 

Overall, fence lizards appear sensitive enough to detect contaminant toxicity yet hardy 

enough to successfully breed under artificial laboratory conditions.  These characteristics 

indicate fence lizards are suitable for use as a model in conducting life cycle effects of 

contaminants in a laboratory.  
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